City Manager's Office
MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

2/1/2019
Mayor Mueller and City Councilmembers
Nick Pegueros, Assistant City Manager
2019 City Council goal setting update

In preparation for the City Council’s goal setting session tomorrow, February 2 at 9:00
a.m., staff has compiled the following documents for your review.
1. January 29, 2019 informational item (Attachment 1). This attachment remains
unchanged from its original presentation.
2. Memorandum from Public Works Justin Murphy on Capital Improvement Program
(CIP) project prioritization (Attachment 2). This is a new document, as discussed
in Attachment A, provided to confirm the City Council’s direction on the CIP.
3. Input from members of the public for 2019 goals and priorities (Attachment 3).
This attachment includes ideas submitted both via the web and CCIN as of 11:00
a.m. on Friday, February 1, 2019. For presentation purposes, some emails to
CCIN have been converted to the web form as noted in the additional comments
field with “via CCIN”. A copy of all CCIN and web submittals received subsequent
to the 11:00 AM, will be provided to the City Council and the public at the meeting
on February 2, 2019.
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ATTACHMENT 1

City Manager's Office
STAFF REPORT
City Council
Meeting Date:
Staff Report Number:

1/29/2019
19-018-CC

Informational Item:

2019 City Council policy priorities and work plan

Recommendation
This is an informational item and does not require City Council action.

Policy Issues
It has been the City Council’s practice to conduct an annual goal setting session to balance workload
demand with available resources. The outcome of the annual goal setting session is that the City Council
adopts a work plan which provides direction to staff for a period of approximately 18 months. The City
Council may amend the work plan at any time.

Background
Annually, the City Council adopts a comprehensive budget to provide for regular ongoing operations,
investment in the City’s capital assets and infrastructure, and funding for new projects or services prioritized
by the City Council. The fiscal year 2018-19 budget, across all operating and capital improvement funds,
totals $147.29 million inclusive of 287.25 authorized full-time equivalent personnel, expansive use of
contractors and temporary employees, and almost 80 capital improvement plan (CIP) projects. The
outcomes of the annual goal setting process set the pace and expectations for the organization for
approximately 18 months.
This report is an informational item intended to provide background on the key discussion points for the
2019 goal setting process. As discussed in the report, staff anticipates providing supplemental information
February 1, 2019 to further aid in the City Council’s consideration of priorities for 2019.

Analysis
The February 2, 2019, goal setting session is for the City Council to determine priorities for 2019, provide
direction on the fiscal year 2019-20 budget principles, and discuss potential amendments to the City Council
Procedures Manual.
To assist with the prioritization of 2019 projects, staff has assembled several attachments for City Council’s
review prior to February 2, 2019. Each attachment reflects the best information available to staff including
direction provided by the City Council over the course of 2018. The attachments do not reflect any
assumptions regarding the City Council’s priorities for 2019 and the attachments do not include any new
priorities in 2019. The following outlines a number of attachments which are presented to assist in the City
Council’s evaluation of the 2018 work plan:
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2018 work plan completed as of June 30, 2019
• Attachment A outlines the 2018 work plan projects that are either complete or anticipated to be
substantially completed by June 30, 2019.
• City Council direction requested February 2, 2019: Staff is seeking City Council confirmation that
any project yet to be completed but appearing on Attachment A continues to be a City Council
priority.
2018 work plan continuing into 2019-20
• Attachment B outlines all 2018 work plan projects expected to continue into 2019 and possibly into the
first half of 2020. For each of the projects listed in Attachment B, staff has prepared a “project-on-apage” (PoP) narrative to explain the current scope and key milestones of the subject project.
• City Council direction requested February 2, 2019: Staff is seeking City Council confirmation that the
projects listed in Attachment B should be included in the 2019 work plan, either as outlined on the
PoP or as amended by the current City Council. Additionally, staff is seeking City Council approval
of the proposed modified work plan project title.
2018 work plan transferred to CIP
• Attachment C outlines all 2018 work plan projects that were incorporated in the City Council’s adopted
five year CIP which was part of the fiscal year 2018-19 budget. On this attachment, no action is
requested by the City Council. As a supplement to this report February 1, 2019, staff will issue a
comprehensive priority list of all active CIP projects, inclusive of Attachment C.
• City Council direction requested February 2, 2019: No City Council direction is required on
Attachment C. Staff will seek City Council confirmation of the current priorities for each major CIP
area, as transmitted in a supplement to this report.
•
•

2018 work plan requiring City Council direction or prioritization
Attachment D outlines a number of projects that have been placed on hold due to limited staff capacity.
• City Council direction requested February 2, 2019: Staff is seeking City Council direction
prioritization of the projects listed on Attachment D.

In an effort to provide greater public access to the goal setting process, staff has developed a City Council
goal setting “landing page” on the City’s website (Attachment E.) The “landing page” is a publicly accessible
webpage containing links to work plans for 2016, 2017, and 2018 as well as links to any staff report that
either amended or provided an update on the work plan.
In addition to providing access to work plan documents, the landing page has a link to a web-based form for
members of the public to either provide general comments on goal setting or complete a simple web-based
form to recommend projects for 2019. City staff will compile all submittals received as of 9 a.m. February 1,
2019 and post the compilation to the landing page as a single document. This will provide an opportunity to
allow members of the public and City Councilmembers to review public input on goal setting in advance of
the February 2, 2019, meeting.
The goal setting landing page is an added opportunity for members of the public to provide comments with
convenience without the need to search for source documents relevant to the goal setting process. City
Council direction requested: Staff is requesting that the City Council help to publicize this additional
functionality for the 2019 goal getting process. Staff also encourages members of the City Council to
transmit their project ideas to staff through the tool by 9 a.m. February 1.
As part of the annual goal setting session, the City Council provides staff with direction on the budget
principles used to develop the upcoming fiscal year budget. Attachment F outlines recommended budget
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principles for 2019-20.
•

City Council direction requested: Staff requires City Council direction on the proposed budget principles
as presented in Attachment F.

Finally, as part of the annual goal setting session, the City Council takes the opportunity to review its
procedures manual, Attachment G. The City Council procedures manual was last approved February 6,
2018. The manual is reviewed annually and documents the City Council accepted practices. Through
agreement of the City Council to be bound by these practices, the effective administration of City Council
affairs is greatly enhanced.
• City Council direction requested February 2, 2019: Staff requires City Council direction on any changes
desired to the City Council Procedures Manual as presented in Attachment G.
As an informational item there is no action requested of the City Council January 29, 2019. Hence, City
Council may ask questions of staff regarding any of the attachments. Staff will seek City Council direction at
two public meetings to establish the City Council’s 2019 policy priorities and work plan as follows:
• February 2, 2019 – As a special meeting of the City Council, the objective of this meeting is to update
the City Council on the 2018 work plan, solicit work plan ideas from the City Council, staff, and members
of the public for 2019, and identify policy priorities for 2019.
• February 26, 2019 – As a regular City Council meeting, a draft of the City Council’s 2019 policy priorities
and work plan will be scheduled for consideration as a regular agenda item. At that time, City Council
will also receive fiscal year 2019-20 budget principles and the 2019 City Council procedures manual for
adoption.
Staff looks forward to the February 2, 2019 work session and hopes that the addition of the landing page
(Attachment E) provides greater access to information necessary for goal setting and streamlines the
process to submit recommendations for the 2019 work plan.

Public Notice
Public notification was achieved by posting the agenda, with the agenda items being listed, at least 24
hours prior to the meeting.

Attachments
A. 2018 work plan completed as of June 30, 2019
B. 2018 work plan continuing into 2019-20
C. 2018 work plan transferred to the capital improvement plan (CIP) budget
D. 2018 work plan requiring City Council direction or prioritization
E. Hyperlink: Goal Setting Landing Page – menlopark.org/goalsetting
F. Proposed 2019-20 budget principles
G. Hyperlink: Procedures Manual - Menlo Park City Council –
https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/18608/20180206-City-Council-Procedures-Manual

Report prepared by:
Nick Pegueros, Assistant City Manager
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ATTACHMENT A
2018 Work Plan Completed as of June 30, 2019
Ref #

Actual/Estimated
Completion date

2018 Work Plan Item

Lead Department

1

Top 2018 Priority: Citywide Safe Routes to
School Program (Non-infrastructure)

Public Works

Jun-19

2

Top 2018 Priority: District Elections

City Manager's Office

Aug-18

3

Top 2018 Priority: The Guild Theatre - Land
Use Entitlement Approval

Community Development

Jun-18

4

Development a Citywide Communications
Program

City Manager's Office

Jun-19

5

Cost allocation plan and user fee study

Administrative Services

Jul-18

6

Employee Engagement/Organizational
Development

Administrative Services

Jul-18

7

Green Infrastructure Plan

Public Works

Jun-19

8

Jack Lyle Park Restroom

Public Works

Mar-19

9

Library Landscaping

Public Works

Jun-19

City Manager's Office

Jun-19

Community Services

Jun-19

Public Works

Mar-19

Organizational Study of the Public Works and
Community Development Departments
Parks and Recreation Facilities Master Plan
Update
Ravenswood Avenue/Caltrain Grade
Separation Study
Revisions to the 2016 California Green
Building Standards Code for Electric Vehicle
Chargers
Stanford University 2018 General Use Permit
Review

Community Development

Oct-18

City Manager's Office, Community
Development, Public Works

Jun-19

15

Water System Master Plan

Public Works

Jul-18

16

Willow Road/U.S. 101 Interchange

Public Works

May-19

10
11
12
13
14

v.012419.1
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ATTACHMENT B
2018 Work Plan Continuing into 2019-20
Ref #

2018 Work Plan Item

Lead Department

17

Top 2018 Priority: Adopt Transportation Master Plan

Public Works

18

Top 2018 Priority: Plan a Downtown Parking Structure

Community Development

19

Top 2018 Priority: Implement Adopt El Camino Real/ Downtown
Specific Plan Update Biennial Review

Community Development

20

Install Chilco Streetscape and Sidewalk Installation

Public Works

21

Conduct Middle Avenue Caltrain Crossing Study

Public Works

22

Create Transportation Management Association

Public Works

23

Plan a New Belle Haven Branch Library Improvements

Library

24

Implement Information Technology Master Plan Implementation

Administrative Services

25

Adopt Community Zero Waste Plan Implementation Ordinances and
City Manager's Office
Policies

26

Update the Adopt Heritage Tree Ordinance Update

v.012419.1
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City Manager's Office

TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN

Public Works Department
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Kristiann Choy, Senior Transportation Engineer
kmchoy@menlopark.org
tel 650-330-6770
Project Summary
The Transportation Master Plan (TMP) and Transportation Impact Fee (TIF) Program is the highest priority program
following the adoption of the ConnectMenlo General Plan Land Use and Circulation Elements in November 2016. The
Circulation Element has seven goals and 86 policies and programs that establish the framework for the City’s priorities
related to multi-modal transportation. The Transportation Master Plan will build from the policy context of the Circulation
Element to identify infrastructure projects and strategic programs, then prioritize them for implementation. The
Transportation Impact Fee Program will assess the responsibility of new development to help fund the infrastructure
projects identified in the Transportation Master Plan, and allow the City to update the Fee Program, which was last
updated in 2009.
Key Project Activities and Timeline
1. Project Initiation (January to August 2017):
• Select consultant team and award contract
• Appoint 11-member Transportation Master Plan Oversight and Outreach Committee
• Initiate project
2. Develop Plan Goals (August 2017 to February 2018):
• Conduct community engagement reaching 1000 participants to provide input on goals and priorities
• Develop performance measures and prioritization criteria
• Review existing traffic data and collision history
• Identify four key focus corridors: Bayfront Expressway, Willow Road, El Camino Real, Sand Hill Road
3. Develop Recommendations and TMP (February 2018 to ongoing)
• Develop list and maps of projects
• Solicit feedback from TMP Oversight and Outreach Committee and Complete Streets Commission
• Prioritize identified projects
• Prepare and adopt TMP
4. Update Transportation Impact Fee Program (February 2019 to late 2019)
• Identify cost of planned future transportation improvements using project list developed for TMP
• Allocate responsibility of future transportation improvements to existing and new developments
• Establish updated fees for new development projects
• City Council approval of updated fee schedule and ordinance language
This list of activities and timeline provides general next steps anticipated for the TMP and TIF Update. Staff is currently
developing an update to the City Council expected in February 2019 to present a refined scope, schedule and budget
to complete this project.
Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects
Safe Routes to School, Transportation Demand Management, Transportation Management Association, General Plan
Two-Year Review and Update, El Camino Real/Downtown Specific Plan Review and Update, Climate Action Plan,
Development Agreements, Managers Mobility Partnership, Parks & Recreation Master Plan, Green Infrastructure Plan
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Project Summary
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the development of a transportation
master plan.
Project Team

Kristiann Choy, Transportation
Division, Project Lead
Kevin Chen, Transportation
Division
Nikki Nagaya, Assistant Public
Works Director
W-Trans, Consultant

Internal Stakeholders
Sustainability Division, City Manager’s
Office
Housing and Economic Development
Division, Community Development
Planning Division, Community
Development
Engineering Division, Public Works
Maintenance Division, Public Works
Police Department
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Community Engagement
Transportation Master Plan Oversight
and Outreach Committee
Complete Streets Commission
Community (residents and
businesses)
Chamber of Commerce
Transit Partners – SamTrans, Caltrain
Caltrans

PW-TD rev 20190124

DOWNTOWN PARKING STRUCTURE

Community Development – Housing and Economic Development
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Mark Muenzer, Community Development Director
Deputy Community Development Director (TBD)
tel 650-330-6709 | email memuenzer@menlopark.org
Project Summary

The City Council identified a downtown parking structure as one of its top six priorities for 2018. The parking structure is intended to
resolve the issue of both location and accessibility of parking in downtown, which hinders the City’s ability to respond to demand for
additional residential, entertainment, and retail development. The desired outcome is to enhance the experience of patrons of
downtown Menlo Park and support the success of existing and future merchants. The development of the parking plazas into a
mixed-use (ex: housing and/or retail/entertainment) structure would require an amendment to the Downtown Specific Plan.
Staff presented public survey results, example mixed-use Bay Area parking structure projects, and potential project costs at an April
24, 2018, City Council study session. As part of the presentation, staff identified possible parking structure uses, current zoning
scenarios, and potential funding sources for a downtown parking garage and/or mixed-use structure. The City Council determined a
Council subcommittee (Mueller and Carlton) would provide additional assistance to staff as future parking structures are researched.
The subcommittee held a meeting in July 2018 and reviewed potential parking plazas that could accommodate a parking structure,
current Specific Plan/zoning requirements, proposed land uses other than parking that could be included, potential financing
mechanisms and staffing resources for the project. Next steps could include analyzing construction on two parking plazas (1 & 3)
with different land uses and parking on each plaza. The subcommittee discussed Plaza 1 potentially for an entertainment
use/parking use and Plaza 3 potentially for market rate/affordable housing and parking. Staffing vacancies in Housing & Economic
Development and the City Manager’s Office have resulted in additional work not being completed on the project. The City Council
did not appoint new subcommittee members at their December 2018 reorganization meeting pending the result of goal setting.

Key Project Activities and Timeline

Phase I - Project Review (1st Quarter 2019)
•

No work is planned pending the Specific Plan Update and recruitment of the vacant Deputy Community Development Director –
Housing position.

Phase II - (3rd Quarter 2019)
•

Staff would return during this timeframe to discuss a project scope and potential Specific Plan amendments and additional
required CEQA review

Phase III - (4th Quarter 2019)
•

Contingent on Phase II direction and next steps

Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects
El Camino Real/Downtown Specific Plan, General Plan, Climate Action Plan

Project Summary
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the meaningful and successful execution of this
project. An initial assessment of the project has identified the following key people:
Project Team
Internal Stakeholders
Community Engagement
Mark Muenzer, Community Development
Director
Deputy Community Development Director
Deanna Chow, Asst. Community
(TBD)
Development Director
City Council Subcommittee
John Passmann, Management Analyst II
Nikki Nagaya, Asst. Public Works Director
Mike Noce, Management Analyst II
Corinna Sandmeier, Senior Planner
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EL CAMINO REAL/DOWNTOWN SPECIFIC PLAN UPDATE
Community Development – Planning
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Corinna Sandmeier, Senior Planner
Deanna Chow, Assistant Community Development Director/Planning
tel 650-330-6726 | email cdsandmeier@menlopark.org
Project Summary
In 2012 the City Council unanimously approved the El Camino Real/Downtown Specific Plan. The initial implementation of the
Ongoing Review requirement occurred in 2013 and the Planning Commission and City Council directed staff to prepare formal
amendments on several topics, which were adopted in 2014. In 2015, staff presented the second biennial review and received
direction from the Council on further changes to the Specific Plan. Although work has begun on drafting those revisions, the work
has been delayed due to staffing resources and other project priorities. In late 2017 and into early 2018, the City Council asked staff
to bring any potential plan amendments to the Planning Commission, Environmental Quality Commission, Complete Streets
Commission and Housing Commission for their review prior to returning to the City Council for a discussion on larger policy issues
such as increasing the commercial and residential development caps (the commercial/non-residential cap has almost exceeded its
limit). City Council also directed staff to receive feedback from the local school districts and the Menlo Park Fire Protection District
regarding the potential amendments to the Plan and have since received their input. Future topics for consideration include potential
entertainment uses, mixed-use parking structures (addressed in a separate document), increased building heights, density and floor
area ratios, enhanced sustainability standards, and fostering additional retail development.
The desired project outcome is to ensure that the Specific Plan continues to reflect the core principles of the plan and values of the
community, and guides attractive, vibrant and appropriate development along the El Camino Real Corridor and in Downtown.
Depending on the desired changes to the Plan, significant staff resources as well as consultant services (e.g. design, environmental,
and legal as the City Attorney has a conflict of interest) will be required.

Key Project Activities and Timeline
Phase I - Project Planning (March 2019)

•
•

Conduct City Council review and receive direction on proposed amendments
Tentatively scheduled for the March 12, 2019 City Council meeting

Phase II - (2nd Quarter 2019)
• Assuming City Council direction to update/revise plan, staff would return during this timeframe to discuss a project scope,
budget, timeline and additional resource allocation (Consultants/Possible RFP)

Phase III – (3rd-4th Quarter 2019)
• Initiate community outreach and commence likely environmental review
Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects
General Plan, Zoning Ordinance, Green Building Ordinance, Climate Action Plan

Project Summary
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the meaningful and successful
execution of this project. An initial assessment of the project has identified the following key individuals:
Project Team
Internal Stakeholders
Community Engagement
Corinna Sandmeier, Senior Planner
Deanna Chow, Asst. Community
Development Director
Deputy Community Development Director
(TBD)
Consultant Team
Goldfard & Lipman, Consulting City
Attorney

Mark Muenzer, Community Development
Director
Nikki Nagaya, Asst. Public Works Director
Thomas Rogers, Principal Planner
Rebecca Lucky, Sustainability Manager
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City Council Subcommittee
Advisory Committee - TBD
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CHILCO STREET IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

Public Works Division
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Michael Fu, Associate Civil Engineer
mgfu@menlopark.org
tel 650-330-6706
Project Summary
Public Works is coordinating multimodal transportation and utility improvements along Chilco Street pursuant to the
conditions of Facebook’s Campus Expansion development. The project will span from Bayfront Expressway to Hamilton
Avenue (just south of the rail crossing) and includes critical enhancements for public safety by implementing new
infrastructure in the City right of way.
Specifically, the project provides measures to significantly improve pedestrian / bicycle connectivity, traffic calming,
stormwater treatment, and streetscape. A detailed description of these key features is listed below:
Key Features:
• Separated sidewalk and bicycle paths to promote connectivity with the Belle Haven neighborhood
• New turn lanes and traffic signals / crosswalks to reduce vehicular congestion and promote safe access to Belle
Haven and new development areas
• Landscape features to beautify the unimproved dirt area adjacent to the railroad
• Storm water treatment basins to promote clean runoff and alleviate historic flooding issues
• Street light fixtures to improve nighttime visibility
The project is tentatively scheduled for completion by third quarter of 2019 as summarized in the subsequent section.
Key Project Activities and Timeline
Prior Phases (2016 to late 2018):
•
•

Constructed separated bicycle/pedestrian pathways along north side of Chilco Street between railroad and
Constitution Drive.
Completed utility upgrades.

Activity No. 1: Permit Review (In progress)
•
•

Review and finalize design plans
City Council approval of designs

Activity No. 2: Permit issuance (tentative April 2019)
Activity No. 3: Construct Bayfront to Constitution intersection (tentative June 2019)
• Phase 1 of the project spans between Bayfront Expressway and Constitution Drive and includes adding new turn
lanes, sidewalk installation, and signalizing the intersection of Chilco Street and Constitution Drive.
Activity No. 4: Construct remaining improvements (tentative Q3 2019)
• Phase 2 of the project will entail construction of new turn lanes, sidewalk installation, bicycle facility enhancements on
the south side of Chilco Street between Constitution Drive and Hamilton Avenue.
Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects

Connect Menlo General Plan, Street Tree Plan, Transportation Master Plan, Green Infrastructure Plan, Current and Future Stormdrain
Plan, Safe Routes to School Program, Belle Haven School Improvements along Chilco Street

Project Summary
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the meaningful and successful execution
of this project. An initial assessment of the project has identified the following key people:
Project team
Internal Stakeholders
Community Engagement
Theresa Avedian, Senior Civil Engineer
Kristiann Choy, Senior Civil Engineer
Michael Fu, Associate Civil Engineer
Kevin Chen, Associate Civil Engineer
Facebook, Consultants and Contractors

Justin Murphy, PW Director
Chris Lamm, Assistant PW Director
Nicole Nagaya, Assistant PW Director
Kyle Perata, Acting Principal Planner
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Community (residents, with emphasis on Belle
Haven residents)
Complete Streets Commission
Belle Haven Neighborhood Association

CMO-SD rev 20180816

Middle Avenue Pedestrian and Bicycle Rail Crossing
Public Works Department
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Angela Obeso, Senior Transportation Engineer
tel 650-330-6739 | arobeso@menlopark.org
Project Summary

The Middle Avenue Pedestrian and Bicycle Crossing Project will provide a grade separated crossing through
the Caltrain Railway, from El Camino Real to Alma Street at Middle Avenue to create a pedestrian and
bicycle connection between east and west Menlo Park. The Project is critical to provide greater east-west
connectivity, as El Camino Real, in addition to the Caltrain railroad tracks, are both a real and perceived
barrier. Long crossing distances make traversing the street on foot inconvenient and this undercrossing
would improve connectivity for neighborhoods on both sides of the Caltrain tracks with City amenities, and
access to public transit and Downtown Menlo Park.
The current scope of work will result in the completion of the Preliminary Engineering (30% Plans,
Specifications, and Estimate package) and Environmental Clearance phases of the project. Final PS&E and
construction are not currently included in the scope of work or budget. The preliminary engineering phase
will include community outreach that will determine the design of the crossing.
This project must coordinate with the City’s Ravenswood Avenue Railroad Crossing study in determining if
the rail tracks remain at their current elevation or raises to a higher profile. In order to achieve more efficient
constructability, the project’s schedule must align with Stanford’s 500 El Camino Real development project,
Middle Plaza. Therefore, a timely decision on type of Ravenswood Avenue Railroad crossing is critical in
maintaining the below timeline.
Key Project Activities and Timeline

Phase I- Project Planning (April 2017 to May 2017)

•
•

Data Collection and Existing Conditions Report
Begin Community Engagement

•
•
•
•

Develop conceptual designs to present to community and stakeholders
Evaluation of conceptual designs
Continue Community Engagement
Selection of preferred alternative

•
•

Complete environmental analyses
Draft and Final IS/MND

Phase II- Conceptual Designs (May 2017 to June 2019*)

Phase III- Environmental Clearance and Documentation (June 2019 to December 2019)
Phase IV- 30% Construction Documents (September 2019 to March 2020)

• Prepare 30% Plans, Specifications and Estimates (PS&E)
*Schedule shown incorporates an approximate 12 month delay based on additional workload and staff vacancies
occurring in late 2017 and 2018.
Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects

El Camino Real/Downtown Specific Plan, General Plan, Transportation Master Plan, Safe Routes to School
Project Summary
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the meaningful and successful
execution of this project. An initial assessment of the project has identified the following key people:
Project Team
Internal Stakeholders
Community Engagement
Morad Fakhrai, Senior Project Manager,
Angela Obeso, Senior Transp. Engineer,
Rich Angulo, Assistant Engineer
Peter DeStefano, AECOM, Project
Manager

Justin Murphy, Public Works Director
Mark Muenzer, Community Development
Director
Derek Schweigart, Community Services
Director
Nikki Nagaya, Assistant Public Works
Director
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Community Meetings
Complete Streets Commission
Planning Commission
Parks & Recreation Commission
City Council
Stanford’s 500 El Camino Real project
team
Ravenswood Avenue Railroad Crossing
project team
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FORMATION OF A TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

Public Works Department
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Nicholas Yee, Transportation Demand Management Coordinator
ngyee@menlopark.org
tel 650-330-6754
Project Summary

The City of Menlo Park is exploring the feasibility of forming a Transportation Management Association (TMA). The
primary goal of a TMA is to collaborate and pool resources together between businesses and organizations to reduce the
impacts of commuter congestion and greenhouse gases for a more livable and sustainable community. A TMA can
provide bulk transit passes at a lower cost, shuttle services to multiple employers, and biking/walking incentives. The first
step in forming a TMA involves undertaking an options analysis to determine which type of TMA will fit the needs and
aspirations of the community. Establishing a TMA will provide cost effective, convenient, and greater opportunities for all
Menlo Park commuters to access alternatives to driving alone.
Key Project Activities and Timeline
Activity No. 1 (February 2018 to Spring 2019):
• Initial feedback from City Council and target stakeholders (Bohannon, Facebook, Tarlton)
• Gather feedback, gauge community interest, and hire consultant to conduct TMA options analysis
• Reach out to regional cities to begin talks of partnerships and alliances
Activity No. 2 (Spring 2019 to Summer 2020):
• Citywide survey of commuter habits by Consultant
• Focus groups with large, small businesses, other stakeholders to chart milestones and updates
• Options analysis completed by Consultant and presented to City Council at a study session
• City Council selects option to pursue
Activity No. 3 (2020)
• Wider community engagement on preferred City Council option
• Refine option based on communitywide feedback and further needed analysis
• City Council action to initiate establishment of a TMA
• Develop implementation and monitoring plan
Activity No. 4 (2021-2022)
• Establish TMA, then begin transitioning TMA into an independent entity, with minimal advisement from the City
• Monitor and report progress to City Council and make changes when applicable
Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects
City of Menlo Park Bike Share, Development Agreements, Managers Mobility Partnership, Parks & Rec Master Plan,
Safe Routes to School, Transportation Demand Management, Transportation Master Plan
Project Summary
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the establishment and the successful
implementation of a transportation management association.
Project Team

Nicholas Yee, Transportation
Division, Project Lead
Rebecca Lucky, Sustainability
Division, Sustainability Manager
Kyle Perata, Planning Division,
Senior Planner
Tom Smith, Planning Division,
Associate Planner
Michael Noce, Housing and
Economic Development Division,
Management Analyst
Consultant, TBD

School and District Partners
Bohannon Companies
Downtown businesses
Facebook, Inc.
Greenheart Land Company
Small businesses
SRI International
Stanford University
Sobrato Organization
Tarlton Properties, Inc.
VA Palo Alto Health Care System
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Community Stakeholders and Partner
Agencies
Chamber of Commerce
Complete Streets Commission
Commute.org
Environmental Quality Commission
Home/property owners
Managers Mobility Partnership
Mountain View, Palo Alto TMAs
Real Estate Developers
Redwood City TMA (Future)
Regional Cities
School Districts (Four in Menlo Park)
PW-TD rev 201800903

LIBRARY SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 2019

Library Department - Administration
800 Alma St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Sean S. Reinhart, Interim Director of Library Services
tel 650-330-2510 | email ssreinhart@menlopark.org

Project Summary
Description. The Library System Improvements Project contains three major components:
Priority 1: New Belle Haven Branch Library. Develop and implement a comprehensive plan to design,
finance, construct and operate a new public library facility to replace the Belle Haven Branch Library
currently located on the Belle Haven School campus.
Priority 2: New Main Library. Develop and implement a comprehensive plan to design, finance, construct
and operate a new public library facility to replace the old Main Library on the Burgess civic center campus.
Priority 3: Short-term system improvements. Identify and implement needed short-term improvements to
current library systems, facilities, services and operations to ensure the continuous provision of highquality, modern and safe library facilities for Menlo Park residents pending the development of new
facilities.
Process. The Library System Improvements Project is being implemented at City Council's direction with
advice and recommendations from the Library Commission, and incorporates broad-based community input,
current and relevant data, expert consultation, financing options and mechanisms including potential publicprivate partnerships, best practices and future trends in municipal library services, and Menlo Park community
needs in all aspects of the project.
Purpose and Goals. Multiple studies conducted by the City in 2015 1, 2017 2 and 2018 3 concluded that the
current Belle Haven and Main Library facilities are outdated and insufficient to meet community needs now and
into the future, and should be replaced with new facilities. Project goals:
1. Long-term goal. Develop and construct new 21st Century library facilities that will: Reduce the City’s
maintenance and energy costs and shrink the City’s carbon footprint; eliminate the design deficiencies
and limitations that hinder services and increase operational costs in the old library facilities; improve
operational efficiency and increase availability of self-service and automation technologies; and create
flexible, technology-infused community spaces and learning environments to serve Menlo Park children
and families for the next 75+ years.
2. Short-term/ ongoing goal. Address and resolve current deficiencies and improve services within the
existing old library facilities where feasible and to the greatest extent possible within the limitations of
currently available resources and facilities.
Key Project Activities and Timeline ** All dates are tentative/ proposed and are subject to change **
Phase I – Initial Study, Assessment, and Community Input (January 2017 to April 2019)
•
Main Library Space Needs Study: March 2017 - completed
•
Belle Haven Neighborhood Library Needs Assessment: June 2018 – completed
•
Belle Haven Library Space Needs Study: March 2019 – in progress
•
Menlo Park Library Strategic Plan 2019-2020 Update: March 2019 – in progress
Phase II – Preliminary Design (June 2019 to June 2020)
•
Issue RFP/ RFQs and award contracts for architectural design services – Belle Haven Branch Library,
possibly Main Library: June 2019
•
Initiate preliminary design process for Council review including site options and preliminary cost estimates:
September 2019
1

Operational and Administrative Review of the Library Department, 2015. URL: https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/15271/Attachment-D---Recommendations-from-the-OperationalandAdministrative-Review-of-the-Library-Departme?bidId=
2
Menlo Park Main Library Space Needs Study, 2017. URL: https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/13235/G1---Library-Space-Needs-Study
3
Belle Haven Neighborhood Library Needs Assessment, 2018. URL: https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/18671/Final-Belle-Haven-Library-Needs-Assessment
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•

Develop potential financing options and mechanisms for Council review, including potential public/private
partnerships: December 2019

Phase III – Design Development and Financing (January 2020 to December 2021)
•
City Council evaluate and identify construction financing options: January 2020
•
Undertake and complete schematic and final design work: April 2020 to February 2022
Phase IV – Construction (April 2022 – August 2025)
•
Advertise for bids and award contracts for facility construction: April 2022
•
Undertake and complete construction work: August 2022 to August 2025
Phase V – Operations and Certifications (August 2025 and forward)
•
Initiate operations in new facility/ facilities: August 2025
•
Secure and maintain appropriate and desired building certifications and/or awards, i.e. LEED, Net Zero
Energy, architectural awards, etc.
Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects
Menlo Park Library Strategic Plan 2019-2020 Update; Library Commission Two-Year Work Plan 2019-2020;
Operational and Administrative Review of the Library Department, 2015; Menlo Park Main Library Space
Needs Study, 2017; Belle Haven Neighborhood Library Needs Assessment, 2018.
Project Summary

Project Team

Internal Stakeholders

Sean Reinhart, Interim Library Services Director
Nick Szegda, Assistant Library Director
Morad Fakhrai, Senior Project Manager (PW)
Noll & Tam Architects

Justin Murphy, Public Works Director
Derek Schweigart, Community Services Director
Lenka Diaz, Administrative Services Director
Library Department staff team
Library volunteer corps
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Community Stakeholders / Partners
Library patrons and community members
Library Commission
Menlo Park Library Foundation
Current/ former BHNLAC members
Private sector partners
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MASTER PLAN
Administrative Services – Information Technology
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Gene Garces, Information Technology Manager
gjgarces@menlopark.org
tel 650-330-6675
Project Summary

The City Council’s 2015 and 2016 Work Plan identified a significant need to develop a comprehensive Information
Technology Master Plan (ITMP) to serve as a multi-year road map for the development, implementation and utilization
of technology in a coordinated effort organization-wide. Working with consultants, the ITMP identified dozens of key
technology initiatives and an approximation of their capital and additional staffing resource costs. These initiatives
range from improvements in the areas of network and systems infrastructure to critical business systems applications.
The desired outcome with the implementation of the ITMP is to improve the City’s overall technology posture thereby
allowing staff to deliver modern and more efficient public services to the community. Not only will city staff benefit from
efficiencies created with upgraded technology systems, but public services are enhanced by offering more self-service,
transparent, online access to various city services and information. As technology continually evolves, the ITMP will
adapt not only to technology changes, but to city business and community needs as well.
Key Project Activities and Timeline
Activity No. 1: Network and System Infrastructure Enhancements (Winter 2017 to Winter 2020)
• Upgrade internal and external networking components and services
• Introduce systems and network operations and monitoring platforms
• Upgrade applications, database and security management platforms
Activity No. 2: Land Management System Replacement (Fall 2018 to Fall 2019)
• Work with vendor and consultants on business analysis and needs assessment
• Initiate application configuration, testing and systems integration
• Application training for staff and system launch
Activity No. 3: GIS Enterprise Upgrade (Winter 2018 to Fall 2019)
• Redesign existing ESRI GIS systems environment
• Configure new enterprise application features and functionality
• Create and rollout enhance GIS-related services to staff and the community
Activity No. 4: Operations and Asset Management System Implementation (February 2019 to July 2019)
• Work with vendor on business analysis and needs assessment
• Initiate application configuration, testing and systems integration
• Application training for staff and system launch
Activity No. 5: Electronic Document Management System Software Selection (Fall 2019 to Spring 2020)
• Work with department staff on needs assessment and application requirements
• Reach out to other cities or agencies for best-in-class product recommendations
• Work with product and service vendors on preliminary product evaluation
• Present to Council findings and staff recommendations
Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects
Online permitting; operations and asset management; Water and Storm Water Master Plans; data transparency
initiative; records retention policy; and technology-related policies
Key people
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the meaningful and successful
execution of this project. An initial assessment of the project has identified the following key people:
Project team
Lead and supervisory Information
Technology Division staff will
coordinate work with project-relevant
department staff, and bring
consultants and vendors in as needed

Internal stakeholders
City Department Directors
City Manager
City Attorney
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Community Engagement
City Information Technology staff will
assist as needed with communication to
the community on changes that affect
their use of City services.
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Zero Waste Implementation

City Manager’s Office– Sustainability
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Rebecca Lucky, Sustainability Manager
tel 650-330-6768 | email [rllucky@menlopark.org]
Project Summary
The City Council adopted a Zero Waste Plan in 2017, which includes an ambitious goal to achieve zero waste by 2035.
Implementation involves addressing two areas of waste management: (1) reducing waste that is generated in the
community and (2) reducing waste that is sent to the landfill through increased recycling and composting. Waste is
already a complex and challenging issue to manage from the generation to final disposal. It involves infrastructure,
contracts and multiple stakeholders to process/dispose, community values, and behavioral compliance. While it is one
of the most difficult environmental areas to regulate, it is one area where local government has the most leverage for
improving environmental sustainability.The desired outcome of this project is to deliver various programs and policies
that will achieve the zero waste goal set by City Council by 2035.
It will take 16 years and likely much longer for the City to achieve this goal with current staff capacity. There is no
dedicated staff position for zero waste. Only one to two projects or programs can realistically be evaluated per year,
and those projects take an additional one to two years to implement, delaying working on new zero waste initiatives.
Key Project Activities and Timeline
Given that this is a project over a 16 years, requiring capacity to not only develop policy but to administer policy and
programs afterwards, the following benchmarks need to be achieved:
• 70% diversion from landfill AND 5.0 pounds of waste generated per person/employee per day (PPD) by 2023.
• 75% diversion AND 4.0 PPD by 2026.
• 80% diversion AND 3.5 PPD by 2029.
• 85% diversion AND 2.0 PPD by 2032.
• 90% diversion AND 0.5 PPD by 2035.
2019-2021 Plan Activities
• Establishing zero waste rules and enforcement for new development in the Bayfront Neighborhood
• Installation and conversion of drinking fountains to hydration stations throughout the city to reduce single use
beverage containers by promoting reusable bottles.
• City Environmental Purchasing Policy
• Achieving Zero Waste at City Hall
2021-2023 Planned Activities
• Achieving zero waste at all city facilities through (Environmental Purchasing Policy, providing infrastructure,
changing building occupant, users, and janitorial behavioural practices)
• Extending the zero waste rules and compliance in the Bayfront Neighborhood to existing and new development
citywide through updates to the Solid Waste Ordinance and Construction and Demolition Ordinance
2023-2025 Planned Activities
• Requiring all events in the city to be Zero Waste
• New policy and program for take-out food ware to reduce or increase preferable recycling
Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects
Climate Action Plan, Zero Waste Plan, Solid Waste Ordinance, Construction and Demolition Ordinance, California
Building Codes, Franchise Agreement with Recology
Project Summary
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the meaningful and successful
execution of this project. An initial assessment of the project has identified the following key people:
Project Team
Internal Stakeholders
Community Engagement
Led by the Sustainability Office, but
implemented by multiple departments and
divisions

Community Development Department
Community Services Department
Public Works Department
Police Department
Human Resourced Department
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Community (businesses and residents)
South Bayside Waste Management
Authority (SBWMA/Rethink Waste)
Recology
Chamber of Commerce
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HERITAGE TREE ORDINANCE UPDATE

City Manager’s Office – Sustainability
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Rebecca Lucky, Sustainability Manager
rllucky@menlopark.org
tel 650-330-6765
Project summary

The City of Menlo Park is in the process of updating the Heritage Tree Ordinance. The ordinance regulates removal of
trees on private and public property. Over the past several years, concerns arose with development-related appeals,
unpermitted removals, and enforcement of tree replacements. As a result, the City Council included reviewing and
updating the Heritage Tree Ordinance as part of their 2017 and 2018 work plans. The project is being led by the
Sustainability Division of the City Manager’s Office, and includes collaboration across various city departments and
community stakeholders.
The desired outcome of the ordinance update is to ensure a significant and thriving population of large healthy trees in
Menlo Park for public enjoyment and environmental sustainability while balancing property rights and implementation
efficiency. The ordinance update will evaluate current issues and successes related to the ordinance and explore options
based on evidence and best practices from other communities to achieve the desired outcome.
Key project activities and timeline
Activity No. 1: Project Planning and Data Evaluation (Spring 2018 to Fall 2018)
• Project plan and schedule with consultant
• Formation of a community taskforce
• Data and evidence collection (Menlo Park and other communities)
Activity No. 2: Policy Options Analysis (Fall 2018 to Summer 2019)
• Complete policy options analysis
• Review and recommendation by taskforce and applicable commissions
• City Council study session on preferred option
Activity No. 3: Draft Ordinance and Adoption (Summer 2019 to Winter 2019)
• Refine preferred option and draft ordinance update
• Community wide engagement of draft ordinance
• Final policy review and recommendation by taskforce and applicable commissions
• City Council adoption
Activity No. 4: Implementation Roll-out (January to July 2020)
• Implementation plan, education materials, revisions to standard operating procedures and forms
Related existing policies, programs, future projects
Urban Forest Master Plan, Climate Action Plan, Street Tree Master Plan
Key people
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the meaningful update and the
successful implementation of this ordinance.
Project team
Internal stakeholders
Community Task Force
Rebecca Lucky, Sustainability Manager,
Candise Almendral, Project Contractor
Gordon Mann, CalTLC Project Contractor
Christian Bonner, City Arborist
Deanne Ecklund, Contract Arborist
Thomas Rogers, Principal Planner
Ivan Toews, Engineering Technician I
AddieRose Mayer, PCRC, Project Contract
Facilitator

Bill McClure, City Attorney
Ron LaFrance, Assistant Community
Development Director
Brian Henry, Public Works
Superintendent

Catherine M. Carlton, City Council
Sally Cole, Resident, experience with appeals
Drew Combs, Planning Commission
Jen Judas, Resident
Kimberly LeMieux, Developer
Tom LeMieux, Developer/Real Estate
Scott Marshall, Environmental Quality
Commission

Catherine Martineau, Environmental Non-profit
Carolyn Ordonez, Landscape Architect
Horace Nash, Resident, experience with appeals
Sally Sammut Johnson, Resident, experience
with permit and appeals
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MARKET AFFORDABLE HOUSING PRESERVATION
Community Development – Housing and Economic Development
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Mark Muenzer, Community Development Director
Deputy Community Development Director (TBD)
tel 650-330-6709 | email memuenzer@menlopark.org

Project Summary
On January 10, 2017, the City Council held a study session and considered 15 enhanced housing policies to address
the local housing crisis. Staff presented potential policies that have been commonly used or considered in other cities
and at that time, the City Council referred these to the Housing Commission. One of the proposals included updates to
the BMR Guidelines and BMR agreements to encourage or provide for partnerships between the City and nonprofit
housing developers to leverage BMR funding for the purchase, deed restriction and preservation of market affordable
housing units. This would ensure that tenancy is restricted to occupants who qualify for affordable housing.
The Housing Commission also recommended looking at the possibility of a provision for “tenants first right of refusal”
and including these types of projects in future Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) publications, similar to what is
done in Oakland and San Francisco.
Key Project Activities and Timeline
Phase I – Project scoping and data collection (1st-2nd Quarter 2019)
•
•
•

Determine the scope of the project and contact community stakeholders
Evaluate current housing stock to gauge potential financial feasibility
Hold community meetings

Phase II - (2nd – 3rd Quarter 2019)
•

Gather data on existing units and the potential nonprofit housing partners

Phase III - (4th Quarter 2019)
•

Proposed draft ordinance for City Council consideration

Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects
BMR Guidelines, Nexus Fee Study

Project Summary
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the meaningful and successful execution of this
project. An initial assessment of the project has identified the following key people:
Project Team
Internal Stakeholders
Community Engagement
Deputy Community Development Director Mark Muenzer, Community Development
Landlords
(TBD)
Director
Tenants
Mike Noce, Management Analyst II
Lenka Diaz, Administrative Services
Nonprofit housing developers
City Attorney’s Office
Director
Real estate brokers and agents
Dan Jacobson, Finance and Budget
Housing organizations and social service
Manager
organizations
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SHORT-TERM RENTAL ORDINANCE

Community Development – Housing and Economic Development
701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025
Mark Muenzer, Community Development Director
Deputy Community Development Director (TBD)
tel 650-330-6709 | email memuenzer@menlopark.org
Project Summary
On January 10, 2017, the City Council held a study session and considered 15 enhanced housing policies to address
the local housing crisis. Staff presented potential policies that have been commonly used or considered in other cities
and at that time, the City Council referred these to the Housing Commission. One of the proposals included adoption of
an ordinance to regulate short-term lodging/vacation rentals. A short term residential rental typically refers to:
• a furnished dwelling unit or a furnished bedroom in a dwelling unit
• rented for a short duration such as one night or one week
• almost always for 30 days or less.
In some cases, operators could be renting out a couch or air mattress, while in other cases they may be renting out
multiple rooms within a dwelling to different people. Common names used for these rentals include vacation home
rental, short-term vacation rental, short-term rental (STR), executive suites and apartment hotel. They are often
advertised online or through apps such as AirBnB or VRBO. Short-term rentals generally accommodate visitors or
temporary residents as opposed to permanent residents. They are different from hotels in that they usually occur in
buildings designed and approved for residential purposes.
In Menlo Park, current estimates put the number of short-term rentals at between 250-500 units. The policy decisions
have both housing and revenue implications and the issue needs to be reviewed comprehensively with extensive public
outreach and input from community stakeholders.
Key Project Activities and Timeline
Phase I – Project scoping and data collection (1st-2nd Quarter 2019)
•
•
•

Determine the scope of the project and contact community stakeholders
Agree on a shared definition of what is a short-term rental and what potential impacts to consider in any regulation
Hold community meetings

Phase II - (2nd – 3rd Quarter 2019)
•

Gather data on existing units (residence and building type, operator presence, length of each stay, number of total stays,
transient occupancy tax and business license requirements, zoning considerations, etc.)

Phase III - (4th Quarter 2019)
•

Proposed draft ordinance for City Council consideration

Related Existing Policies, Programs, Future Projects
Business license, transient occupancy tax collection

Project Summary
Interdepartmental and community engagement throughout this process is vital to the meaningful and successful execution of this
project. An initial assessment of the project has identified the following key people:
Project Team
Internal Stakeholders
Community Engagement
Deputy Community Development Director Nick Pegueros, Assistant City Manager
Landlords
(TBD)
Lenka Diaz, Administrative Services
Hotel operators
Mike Noce, Management Analyst II
Director
Chamber of Commerce
Dan Jacobson, Finance and Budget
Mark Muenzer, Community Development
Multifamily housing operators (Anton
Manager
Director
Menlo, Elan Menlo, etc.)
Kristen Middleton, Management Analyst II Dave Bertini, Police Chief
Housing organizations and home-sharing
City Attorney’s Office
providers
Short-term lodging companies (Airbnb,
VRBO, HomeAway, etc.)
Consumer protection
agency/organizations
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ATTACHMENT C
2018 Work Plan Transferred to Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Budget
2018 Work Plan Item

Lead
Department

29

Aquatics Capital
Improvements

Public Works

30

Bayfront Canal and
Atherton Channel Flood
Protection

Public Works

31

Bayfront Expressway,
Willow Road and Marsh
Road Adaptive Signal
Timing

Public Works

Ref #

32

Chrysler Pump Station
Improvements

Public Works

Budget
Description
page #
This ongoing project consists of the implementation of
minor improvements under $100,000 intended to
extend the useful life of systems, infrastructure and
128 equipment at the Burgess and Belle Haven pools. This
program does not provide for the replacement or
significant renovation of the City’s pools. Lead: Public
Works; Supported by: Community Services
The project involves the design of an underground
structure to route stormflows from the Bayfront Canal
and Atherton Channel to the Ravenswood Complex
Ponds S5 & R5, which are part of the South Bay Salt
Pond Restoration Project. The ponds would be used
136 for Stormwater detention and would mitigate flooding
in the cities of Menlo Park and Redwood City and San
Mateo County. The project is being developed through
a collaborative effort between the City, Redwood City,
San Mateo County and the Town of Atherton. Lead:
Public Works
An adaptive signal timing dynamically adjusts signal
timing at traffic signals in real-time to accommodate
changing traffic conditions such as what these
corridors are currently experiencing. This system will
150 improve travel time reliability, ease traffic congestion,
and reduce fuel consumption. This project will install
an adaptive traffic signal system on the Bayfront
Expressway, Willow Road and Marsh Road corridors.
Lead: Public Works

136

33

City Buildings HVAC
Modifications

Public Works

115

34

Downtown Streetscape
Improvement Project
(Specific Plan)

Public Works

143

v.012319.2

This project involves the design and construction of a
new Chrysler Stormwater Pump Station. The existing
facility was originally built in 1958 has reached the end
of its useful life. The improved facility will provide flood
protection to sections of the Bayfront area, which
include the Menlo Gateway buildings and a part of the
Facebook West Campus site. Lead: Public Works
This project modifies the heating, ventilation and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems in the Arrillaga Family
Recreation Center and the Police Department to
address system deficiencies. At the Recreation
Center, the project will evaluate and implement options
for addressing temperature fluctuations and equipment
failure. At the Police Department, the project focuses
on improving the design of the HVAC system that
serves the dispatch area. Lead: Public Works;
Supported by: Community Services
This project plans and implements improvements in
the downtown area per the Specific Plan. For fiscal
year 2018–19, the project will focus on the additional
street cafes. Lead: Public Works; Supported by:
Community Development
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2018 Work Plan Transferred to Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Budget
2018 Work Plan Item

Lead
Department

35

Emergency Water Supply

Public Works

36

Facilities Maintenance
Master Plan

Public Works

Ref #

37

38

39

Gatehouse Fence
Replacement

Public Works

Haven Avenue Streetscape
Public Works
Improvement

Main Library Improvements

v.012319.2

Library/Public
Works

Budget
Description
page #
This project involves the development of up to three
emergency standby wells to provide a secondary water
supply in Menlo Park Municipal Water's lower zone
160
service area. An emergency water supply would be
needed in the event of an outage of the Hetch Hetchy
system. Lead: Public Works
This project will survey City owned facilities, assess
their maintenance needs and develop a program
focused on the implementation of proactive and
preventive maintenance practices intended to preserve
117 and retain the value of the facilities. The project will
ensure that buildings are properly maintained to avoid
premature failures that are not cost effective in the
long-term. Lead: Public Works; Supported by:
Community Services

118

The project consists of the replacement of portions of
the existing Gatehouse fence along Ravenswood
Avenue that have deteriorated or been damaged. The
replacement fencing will be designed to match the
intricate details of the existing unit. Lead: Public Works

152

This project provides new bicycle and pedestrian
facilities to Haven Avenue, connecting Menlo Park,
San Mateo County and Redwood City residents and
employees. It provides a direct connection to the San
Francisco Bay Trail, functioning as an interim gap
closure of the Bay Trail between Bedwell Bayfront
Park and Seaport Boulevard, better serving commute
and recreational needs. Lead: Public Works

120

As Priority 2 of the overarching Library Systems
Improvement Project, develop and implement a
comprehensive plan to design, finance, construct and
operate a new public library facility to replace the
current Main Library on the Burgess civic center
campus. The project will be developed at City
Council's direction with advice and recommendations
from the Library Commission, and will incorporate
broad-based community input, current and relevant
community data, expert consultation, financing options
and mechanisms including potential public-private
partnerships, best practices and future trends in
municipal library services, and Menlo Park community
needs in all aspects of the project. Lead: Library;
Supported by: Public Works
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2018 Work Plan Transferred to Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Budget
2018 Work Plan Item

Lead
Department

40

Oak Grove Safe Routes to
School and Green
Infrastructure

Public Works

41

Oak Grove, University,
Crane Bicycle Improvement Public Works
Project

Ref #

42

Park Playground Equipment Public Works

43

Reservoir Reroof and
Mixers

Public Works

44

San Francisquito Creek
Upstream of 101 Flood
Protection Project

Public Works

v.012319.2

Budget
Description
page #
This project would complete gaps in the pedestrian
network along both sides of Oak Grove Avenue
resulting in improved safety, accessibility, and
connectivity to and from Nativity Catholic School and
144
Menlo Atherton High School. In addition, the project
incorporates green infrastructure that will catch and
treat Stormwater runoff, improving water quality. Lead:
Public Works
This project included an evaluation of the one-year
pilot installation of bicycle facilities on Oak Grove
Avenue, University Drive and Crane Street to
determine whether the project should be made
permanent, modified, or removed. The Council
153 decided to make the installation permanent and
potentially expand the facilities by removing on-street
parking on one side of the street on Oak Grove
Avenue between Crane Street and University Drive
and on University Drive between Oak Grove Avenue
and Santa Cruz Avenue. Lead: Public Works

132

This project addresses playground improvements
prioritized in a 2015 comprehensive Playground Safety
Inspection Report, beginning with Nealon Park,
Burgess Park and Willow Oaks Park. In addition to
meeting updated California Safety Standards, the new
playgrounds may incorporate theme-based
educational and interactive components. Lead: Public
Works; Supported by: Community Services

The project involves the replacement of the roof on
Reservoir 2, which is deteriorating and at the end of its
life expectancy. The replacement would ensure
161-2 continued public health protection and system
reliability. The project would also fund the purchase
and installation of Solar powered mixers for reservoir 1
and 2. Lead: Public Works
The second of two projects, the effort being led by the
San Francisquito Creek Joint Powers Authority
focuses on improvements to creek sections located
upstream of U.S. Highway 101 to protect communities
in the City and the cities of Palo Alto and East Palo
138
Alto from an event similar to the flood of 1998. The
project proposes to widen the creek in a number of
sections and the replacement of the Pope Chaucer
Bridge. Lead: Public Works; Supported by: City
Manager's Office
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2018 Work Plan Transferred to Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Budget
Ref #

2018 Work Plan Item

Lead
Department

45

Santa Cruz and Middle
Avenues Resurfacing

Public Works

46

Traffic Signals Modification Public Works

47

Willow Oaks Park
Improvements

v.012319.2

Public Works

Budget
Description
page #
The project involves the design and construction of
street resurfacing work on Santa Cruz Avenue from
Orange Avenue to Olive Street and of Middle Avenue
from Olive Street to San Mateo Drive. The project also
145 includes the construction of handicap ramps and
selective sidewalk additions. Once completed, the
project will result in significant improvements to the
roadway infrastructure and pedestrian safety. Lead:
Public Work
This annual project provides funds to upgrade City
traffic signals. Funds would be used to replace
equipment nearing the end of its useful life, enhance
signal phasing and timing, and upgrade existing
signals to current standards. The funds provided will
155
generally allow a complete upgrade of a single
intersection or upgrades to components of
approximately three signals per year. Projects will be
prioritized for implementation through the
Transportation Master Plan. Lead: Public Works
This project involves the design and construction of a
restroom facility at Willow Oaks Park and
134 improvements to the Dog Park to address community
needs associated with park users. Lead: Public Works;
Supported by: Community Services
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ATTACHMENT D
2018 Work Plan Requiring City Council Direction or Prioritization
Ref #

48

2018 Work Plan Item

Burgess Park Snack Shack

49

Charter City Initiative

50

El Camino Real Corridor
Study

51

Equity in Education Joint
Powers Authority

v.012419.1

Lead
Department

Project Description

Community
Services

This project has been on hold in 2018 due to a number of
staff vacancies in the Engineering Division of Public
Works. The project is currently under review as part of the
Parks and Recreation Facilities Master Plan which is
expected to be completed in March 2019. Contingent
upon filling vacancies in Engineering, staff will reengage
by June 2019 to review and finalize project scope to
determine the necessary utility requirements, planning
review process, and next steps. Also, a project applicant
must be identified for the necessary architectural and
community review process. Lead: Community Services;
Supported by: Community Development, Public Works

City Council

As a general law city, Menlo Park's municipal affairs are
governed by the general laws of the State of California.
The voters of Menlo Park have the option to exercise their
authority to establish home rule through the adoption of a
charter to self-govern those issues permitted under the
California Constitution. Included in the self-governance
issue is the ability to govern certain aspects of municipal
elections. The City Council initially voted to put the matter
before the voters in November 2018 but then
reconsidered and abandoned their decision. The question
that would have been asked of voters: Shall the charter
be adopted making the City of Menlo Park a charter city
so that the laws of the City of Menlo Park shall prevail
over state law only with respect to two municipal affairs:
elections and term limits? Lead: City Attorney's Office;
Supported by: City Manager's Office

This project designs improvements for east-west
connections as identified in the El Camino Real Corridor
Study. Lead: Public Works
California law provides local public agencies a tool for
addressing regional policy objectives, including
educational equity, through the creation and
administration of joint powers authorities. The County,
City Manager's Menlo Park, Palo Alto, East Palo Alto and the District can
Office
utilize a joint powers authority to collaboratively and
creatively respond to the growing regional economic
disparities that negatively impact educational
opportunities within the District. Lead: City Manager's
Office
Public Works
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2018 Work Plan Requiring City Council Direction or Prioritization
Ref #

52

2018 Work Plan Item

Downtown Utility
Undergrounding District

53

High Speed Rail
coordination and
environmental review

54

Minimum Wage Ordinance

55

Sea Level Rise Resiliency
Plan

v.012419.1

Lead
Department

Project Description

Public Works

This project would initiate an utility undergrounding district
in the downtown area. An undergrounding district would
provide framework to place overhead electrical and
communication lines underground, which is consistent
with the policy direction provided in the El Camino
Real/Downtown Specific Plan and would be necessary for
a potential future parking structure downtown. Lead:
Public Works; Supported by: City Manager's Office

The California High Speed Rail Bay Area to Central Valley
route is being planned along the existing Caltrain tracks
through the City of Menlo Park. This project involves City
staff coordination with the Peninsula Cities Coalition,
neighboring jurisdictions, the High Speed Rail Authority
Public Works and elected officials to protect the City’s interests during
the planning and implementation stages of the California
High Speed Rail project. Funding will be used for
technical expertise and consulting support. Lead: Public
Works; Supported by: City Manager's Office, Outside
legal counsel
Explore the adoption of a minimum wage ordinance for
Menlo Park employers. Several cities on the peninsula
have or plan to adopt minimum wage ordinances that
required most businesses pay a wage higher than the
City Manager's minimum required by the State of California. As of
Office
January 1, 2019, the minimum wage for employers with
26 employees or more is $12.00/hour. This amount
increases to $15.00/hour on January 1, 2022. Lead: City
Manager's Office; Supported by: Community
Development
The Sea Level Rise Resiliency Plan develops the
framework to help prepare the community for potential
adverse impacts related to rising seas associated with
climate change. The Plan will use the findings from San
Mateo County’s Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment
and assess existing hazards and future risks to develop a
Public Works vulnerability assessment of the City’s existing
infrastructure. Adaptation strategies will be developed and
will incorporate regional efforts, such as the SAFER Bay
project. The findings will be integrated with the City’s
Local Hazard Mitigation Plan, capital improvement
projects and other documents. Lead: Public Works;
Supported by: City Manager's Office
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2018 Work Plan Requiring City Council Direction or Prioritization
Ref #

56

2018 Work Plan Item

Single Family Residential
Requirements and
Guidelines

Lead
Department

Project Description

Community
Development

This project would update the Zoning Ordinance
requirements for single-family residential developments
as well as develop new design guidelines to create a
more predictable and expeditious process while providing
a method for encouraging high-quality design in new and
expanded residences. Other project priorities and staffing
resources have delayed the commencement of this work
plan item. Lead: Community Development

Public Works

The project involves the design of “Welcome to Menlo
Park” signs at approximately five key locations entering
Menlo Park to further the City’s brand as a desirable place
to live, work and play. The proposed locations would
include Sand Hill Road, Marsh Road, Willow Road, and
both north and south ends of El Camino Real. The
monument signs will meet the City’s branding standards
and comply with applicable Caltrans permitting
requirements. Lead: Public Works; Supported by: City
Manager's Office

57

Welcome to Menlo Park
Monument Signs

58

A group of San Mateo County residents has approached
the City with their desire to have their neighborhood
annexed into the City of Menlo Park. The request for
annexation began in early 2015 when the City was
approached by several local county residents who had
concerns about a proposed subdivision on Crocus Court
in the unincorporated University Heights area of West
Menlo Park. Members of the Community Development
West Menlo Triangle
City Manager's
and Public Works Departments worked with local
Annexation (Subcommittee Office
residents and met with representatives of the County in
information gathering)
2015 and 2016. The project has been delayed while
discussions continued between the City and the County,
and work on other City priorities. Additionally, the City
Council formed an ad hoc subcommittee to collect
information from residents to assist in the annexation
process. Lead: City Manager's Office; Supported by
Community Development, Public Works

59

Willows Neighborhood
Complete Streets

v.012419.1

Public Works

This project expands the previously identified Laurel
Upper School Safe Routes to School Plan to address cutthrough traffic concerns in the Willows neighborhood. The
scope of the project is anticipated to include Safe Routes
to Schools improvements to the Laurel Upper School
enrollment area (extending across Willow Road) to
facilitate travel by students to the school site, as well as
cut-through traffic analysis in the Willows neighborhood
(generally bounded by Woodland Avenue, Willow Road,
U.S. Highway 101 and University Avenue). The
improvements will also benefit students traveling to other
nearby schools. Lead: Public Works; Supported by: Police
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ATTACHMENT F

Finance

MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

1/3/2019
Lenka Diaz, Administrative Services Director
Dan Jacobson, Finance and Budget Manager
Proposed FY 2019-20 budget principle revisions

In preparation for the City’s budget, staff seeks City Council affirmation of budget principles to guide the process of

developing the proposed budget. Budget principles were first introduced and approved by the City Council in the fiscal
year 2013-14 budget and have seen incremental adjustments each subsequent fiscal year as a means to reflect new
City Council priorities, improve clarity, and systematize budget refinements.

For the fiscal year 2019-20 budget, staff recommends three changes: actively pursuing pension cost savings when
conditions are favorable; expanding the scope of communication with the public; and highlighting the commitment to
proper internal controls. Respectively, these changes explicitly recognize the City Council’s reserve policy on pension
funding, signal dedication to expanding access to City financial information, and increase the prominence of the City’s
devotion to proper use and control over its resources. Staff recommends incorporating the aforementioned changes to
the previously adopted budget principles in the following manner:
Proposed City of Menlo Park Fiscal Year 2019-20 Budget Principles
•

•

•

•

Promote the City’s long-term fiscal sustainability
– Monitor and report on changes in CalPERS liabilities and include those changes in the City’s 10-year financial
forecast; actively pursue strategies to reduce pension costs as opportunities arise
– Incorporate a budgetary assumption for salary savings resulting from employee vacancies in the current year
budget and the 10-year financial forecast
– Actively pursue revenue enhancements and strive to achieve full cost recovery for all fee-based services,
except where the City Council sees a clear public interest in providing a subsidy
– Find areas, which may include shared services, to provide more efficient use of funds
Enhance and maintain core City services and infrastructure
– Prioritize City Council adopted initiatives and strategies that contribute to the quality of life in Menlo Park
– Evaluate one-time revenues for highest and best investment
– Recognize the benefit of leveraging near term investments for long-term gains in financial sustainability and/or
quality of life
Manage staff capacity to efficiently deliver services to the community
– Invest in new technologies that drive efficiency and productivity
– Incorporate programs and initiatives that strengthen Menlo Park’s standing as an employer of choice to retain
and attract highly qualified personnel
– Proactively manage the loss of institutional knowledge through succession planning efforts including the ability
to provide for overlap in critical positions at the discretion of the City Manager
Communicate the City’s financial position
– Continue to refine the budget document and provide additional finance-related communication to enhance
the public’s access to the City’s financial information
– while also providing for Document, review, and maintain proper internal controls over the City’s resources
with transparency

City of Menlo Park

701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025 tel 650-330-6600 www.menlopark.org
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ATTACHMENT 2

Public Works

MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

2/1/2019
Starla Jerome-Robinson, City Manager
Justin Murphy, Public Works Director
CIP Prioritization

This memo is a follow up item outlined in the January 29, 2019 staff report regarding
the 2019 Council policy priorities and work plan (Staff Report #19-018-CC). This
memo transmits a comprehensive listing of how staff is prioritizing almost 80 City
Council adopted Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects. The attachment
includes annotated tables excerpted from the City Council adopted fiscal year 201819 budget for the 5-Year CIP.
Funding for particular CIP projects can be traced back as far at Fiscal Year 20032004. Many CIP projects are annual or biannual programs (e.g., Street Resurfacing),
and the CIP Budget serves as the tool for funding those programs. Other CIP projects
involved multiple phases with funding allocated over multiple years (e.g., Emergency
Water Storage/Supply). Assuming that every project that is currently funded is
considered a priority, it is then a matter of relative priority. In order to communicate
the relativity to help inform the Council’s goal setting, staff established a system with
three tiers – 1, 2, and 3 – with 1 being the highest relative priority and 3 being the
lowest relative priority. Priority considerations are generally based on the following
along with available staffing:
• Regulatory compliance
• Public safety
• Preservation of city assets
• Improved efficiencies
• Grant funding timelines
• First in, first out
Staff applied these prioritization tiers to each currently funded projects within the
seven established subject matter categories in the CIP Budget. Each category serves
as a good proxy for the availability of eligible funding sources and staff skill sets that
are required to execute on applicable projects. Projects that are complete as of
February 2019 or have not yet been funded are labeled as not applicable (N/A) for
terms of the prioritization. The following table summarizes how many projects in are in
the various tiers for each category and the applicable pages in the CIP Budget for
project descriptions and funding sources.
At the February 2, 2019 goal setting session, staff seeks the City Council’s
confirmation that the prioritization outlined in this memo reflects the City Council’s
priorities.

City of Menlo Park

701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025 tel 650-330-6600 www.menlopark.org
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2

Table 1: Project summary
Priority
Category

CIP budget

City buildings and systems

113-121

Environment

123-126

Parks and recreation

Stormwater

135-139

Streets and sidewalks

Traffic and transportation

Water

Total

City of Menlo Park

127-134

141-148

149-158

159-163

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Subtotal

N/A

Total

4

3

4

11

5

16

36%

27%

36%

100%

2

2

1

5

0

5

40%

40%

20%

100%

3

3

3

9

5

14

33%

33%

33%

100%

1

4

1

6

1

7

17%

67%

17%

100%

3

4

3

10

3

13

30%

40%

30%

100%

4

6

6

16

1

17

25%

38%

38%

100%

2

2

1

5

2

7

40%

40%

20%

100%

19

24

19

62

17

79

701 Laurel St., Menlo Park, CA 94025 tel 650-330-6600 www.menlopark.org
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Capital Improvement Plan

City Buildings & Systems

CITY BUILDINGS & SYSTEMS
The City’s aging facilities require both regular
maintenance and more substantive system replacements.
Projects included under the City Buildings and Systems
CIP category focus on improvements to existing Cityowned facilities and the construction of new buildings.
These improvements allow the City to continue to
maintain and enhance services to the community.

This category also includes funding for upgrades
to the City’s systems such as information technology.
This category of the CIP is least likely to be eligible
for outside funding, with the exception of donations,
and therefore is fully funded by transfers from the
General Fund.

Projected
Carryover

2018–19
NEW
FUNDS

Future Funding Nees (unfunded)
2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

2022-23

CITY BUILDINGS & SYSTEMS

1SJPSJUZ

Belle Haven Youth Center Improvements

Tier 1

-

$200,000

-

-

-

-

Burgess Pool Lobby Renovation

N/A

-

-

-

125,000

-

-

City Buildings (Minor)

Tier 2

642,930

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

City Buildings HVAC Modifications

Tier 3

125,000

420,000

-

-

-

-

Corporation Yard Master Plan

N/A

-

-

-

-

100,000

-

Cost of Service/Fee Study

N/A

48,187

-

-

-

100,000

-

Facilities Maintenance Master Plan

Tier 3

150,000

-

-

-

-

-

Tier 1
Fire Plans and Equipment Replacement for City Buildings

60,442

115,000

-

-

-

-

Furniture Replacement

Tier 3

-

400,000

-

-

-

-

Gate House Fence Replacement

Tier 3

120,000

-

-

-

-

-

Information Technology Master Plan
and Implementation

Tier 1

2,940,809

-

1,250,000

1,250,000

1,250,000

1,250,000

Tier 1
Library System Improvement: Belle Haven Branch Library

36,807

450,000

-

-

-

-

Tier 2

140,220

-

-

-

-

-

Onetta Harris Community Center Gymnasium N/A
Floor Replacement

-

-

300,000

-

-

-

Onetta Harris Community Center MultipurposeN/A
Room Renovation

-

-

150,000

-

-

-

31,027

-

-

-

-

-

$4,295,422

$2,085,000

$2,200,000

$1,875,000

$1,950,000

$1,750,000

Library System Improvement: Main Library

1PMJDF1BSLJOH-PU4FDVSJUZ

Subtotal

Tier 2

CITY OF MENLO PARK FISCAL YEAR 2018–19 ADOPTED BUDGET
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Capital Improvement Plan

Environment

ENVIRONMENT
The Environment CIP provides for a variety of projects
and programs to further the City’s environmental
sustainability initiatives, including those in the City
Council adopted Climate Action Plan. This category
of the CIP is primarily supported by the General Fund.
However, initiatives pertaining to solid waste are
funded through refuse rates.

2018–19
NEW
FUNDS

Projected
Carryover

Future Funding Nees (unfunded)
2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

2022-23

ENVIRONMENT

1SJPSJUZ

Climate Action Plan

Tier 2

$203,057

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

Electric Vehicle Chargers at City Facilities

Tier 2

-

200,000

400,000

-

-

-

Heritage Tree Ordinance Program Evaluation Tier 1

63,338

-

-

-

-

-

Sea Level Rise Resiliency Plan

Tier 3

-

150,000

-

-

-

-

Trash and Recycling Strategic Plan

Tier 1

59,764

-

-

-

-

-

$326,159

$450,000

$500,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

Subtotal

CITY OF MENLO PARK FISCAL YEAR 2018–19 ADOPTED BUDGET
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Capital Improvement Plan

Parks & Recreation

PARKS & RECREATION
The Parks & Recreation CIP provides for a variety of
projects and programs to meet the recreational needs
of the community. In fiscal year 2018–19, the City
anticipates conclusion of a comprehensive Parks &
Recreation Master Plan. Based on public input, the Plan
will recommend improvements and initiatives to the
City’s parks and recreation facilities to continue to meet
the needs of the community and program users.

This category of the CIP is primarily supported by the
General Fund. However, voter approved Measure T
General Obligation authority permits the City to issue
a third tranche of debt to help finance the Parks &
Recreation Master Plan initiatives. In addition, certain
capital projects may qualify to use Recreation In-Lieu
impact fees imposed on new development. Finally, due
to the relationship of the Bedwell Bayfront Park and the
former landfill, certain projects may have access to funds
collected through refuse rates to maintain the landfill.

2018–19
NEW
FUNDS

Projected
Carryover

Future Funding Nees (unfunded)
2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

2022-23

PARKS & RECREATION

1SJPSJUZ

Aquatic Center Maintenance (annual)

Tier 2

$99,068

$400,000

$400,000

$400,000

$400,000

$400,000

Bedwell Bayfront Park Collection and Leachate Tier 1
Systems Repair

4,174,123

-

-

-

-

-

N/A
Bedwell Bayfront Park Master Plan Implementation

-

-

4,000,000

-

-

-

Belle Haven Pool Master Plan Implementation N/A

-

-

370,000

-

-

-

Civic Center Campus Improvements

Tier 3

100,000

-

500,000

500,000

500,000

-

Jack Lyle Park Restroom

N/A

588,146

-

-

-

-

-

Library Landscaping

N/A

436,743

-

-

-

-

-

Park Improvements (Minor)

Tier 2

129,294

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

Park Pathways Repairs

Tier 3

-

200,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

Park Playground Equipment

Tier 1

1,000,000

-

500,000

550,000

-

-

Parks and Recreation Master Plan Update

Tier 1

187,263

-

-

-

-

-

Sport Field Renovations

N/A

-

-

300,000

300,000

300,000

300,000

Tennis Court Maintenance

Tier 2

120,000

120,000

120,000

120,000

120,000

120,000

Willow Oaks Park Improvements

Tier 3

536,481

375,000

-

-

-

-

$7,371,118

$1,295,000

$6,890,000

$2,570,000

$2,020,000

$1,520,000

Subtotal

CITY OF MENLO PARK FISCAL YEAR 2018–19 ADOPTED BUDGET
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Capital Improvement Plan

Stormwater

STORMWATER
The Stormwater CIP consists of projects and programs
required to address the impacts of flooding in the
watershed and stormwater water quality. These projects
involve improvements that address localized drainage
issues and larger interagency efforts to address
flooding concerns associated with San Francisquito
Creek, the Bayfront Canal and the Atherton Channel.
In addition, projects in this category may be required
to meet National Pollution Elimination Discharge

System (NPDES), an unfunded mandate to minimize
debris and pollutants discharged to San Francisco Bay.
This category of the CIP is solely supported by the
General Fund and future demand for funds is unknown.
Other possible funding strategies for these projects
include grants, as well as the development of benefit
assessment districts that can pay for improvements in
specific sections of the City where more investment
needs have been identified.

2018–19
NEW
FUNDS

Projected
Carryover

Future Funding Nees (unfunded)
2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

2022-23

STORMWATER

1SJPSJUZ

Bayfront Canal and Atherton Channel
Flood Protection

Tier 2

$442,309

-

-

-

-

-

Chrysler Pump Station Improvements

Tier 2

6,027,976

-

-

-

-

-

Green Infrastructure Plan

Tier 1

142,598

100,000

-

-

-

-

San Francisquito Creek Flood Reduction
and Restoration

Tier 2

250,000

-

-

-

-

-

San Francisquito Creek Upstream
of 101 Flood Protection

Tier 2

120,007

-

-

-

-

-

Stormwater Master Plan

Tier 3

-

350,000

-

-

-

-

Willow Place Bridge Abutment Repairs

N/A

-

-

250,000

-

-

-

$6,982,890

$450,000

$250,000

-

-

-

Subtotal

CITY OF MENLO PARK FISCAL YEAR 2018–19 ADOPTED BUDGET
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Capital Improvement Plan

Streets & Sidewalks

STREETS & SIDEWALKS
The Streets and Sidewalks CIP projects maintain
and improve the City’s roadways, City-owned
parking plazas, and sidewalks. This category of the
CIP is supported by a variety of sources including

funds from the State of California, impact fees,
parking permit sales, special gas tax levies, and
countywide sales tax levies.

2018–19
NEW
FUNDS

Projected
Carryover

Future Funding Nees (unfunded)
2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

2022-23

STREETS AND SIDEWALKS

1SJPSJUZ

Chilco Street and Sidewalk Installation

Tier 1

$43,120

-

-

-

-

-

Downtown Parking Structure Study

Tier 2

720,718

-

-

-

-

-

Downtown Parking Utility Underground

Tier 3

-

200,000

500,000

-

5,000,000

-

Downtown Streetscape Improvement

Tier 3

303,288

-

100,000

-

-

-

Oak Grove Safe Routes to School
and Green Infrastructure

Tier 1

615,000

-

-

-

-

-

Parking Plaza 7 Renovations

N/A

-

-

200,000

2,000,000

-

-

Parking Plaza 8 Renovations

N/A

-

-

200,000

-

2,000,000

-

Santa Cruz and Middle Avenues Resurfacing Tier 2

212,533

-

2,300,000

-

-

-

Sharon Road Sidewalk Installation

Tier 2

-

935,000

-

-

-

-

Sidewalk Repair Program

Tier 2

7,371

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

Street Resurfacing Project

Tier 1

2,899,424

4,200,000

1,100,000

6,500,000

1,100,000

6,500,000

Welcome to Menlo Park Monument Signs

Tier 3

-

180,000

400,000

-

-

-

Willow Oaks Park Bicycle Connector

N/A

-

-

500,000

-

-

-

$4,801,454

$6,015,000

$5,800,000

$9,000,000

$8,600,000

$7,000,000

Subtotal

CITY OF MENLO PARK FISCAL YEAR 2018–19 ADOPTED BUDGET
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Capital Improvement Plan

Traffic & Transportation

TRAFFIC & TRANSPORTATION
Many of these projects are also supported by funds in the
annual operating budget for routine maintenance of traffic
signals, signs, and street markings, and for transportation
planning efforts, such as the Safe Routes to Schools program.
This category is also heavily supported by local, regional
and state grant funding opportunities, such as competitive
programs for bicycle and pedestrian improvements, railroad
safety improvements, and traffic management strategies.

The Traffic and Transportation CIP provides for projects that
improve multi-modal access and safety and manage the
flow of traffic on City streets. Regional projects for which the
City is an active partner, such as the Willow Road and US
Highway 101 interchange, are also included. This category
of the Capital Improvement Plan is supported by a variety of
sources including funds from the State of California, impact
fees, special gas tax levies, and countywide sales tax levies.

2018–19
NEW
FUNDS

Projected
Carryover

TRAFFIC & TRANSPORTATION

Future Funding Nees (unfunded)
2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

2022-23

1SJPSJUZ

Bayfront Expressway, Willow Road & Marsh Road Adaptive Tier 2 $266,046
Signal

-

-

-

-

-

Tier 3
Carlton Ave, Monte Rosa Dr, & N. Lemon Ave Traffic Calming

125,000

-

-

-

-

-

Dumbarton Rail Corridor Planning Support

Tier 3

20,219

-

-

-

-

-

El Camino Real Crossings Improvements

Tier 3

324,650

-

-

-

-

-

Haven Avenue Streetscape Improvement

Tier 2

706,138

-

-

-

-

-

Tier 1
Middle Avenue Caltrain Crossing Study Design & Construction

463,725

1,100,000

-

9,900,000

-

-

-

-

80,000

880,000

-

-

Oak Grove, University, Crane Bicycle Improvement Project Tier 2

66,691

-

-

-

-

-

Tier 2
Pierce Road Sidewalk and San Mateo Drive Bike Route Installation

-

1,007,000

-

-

-

-

Ravenswood Avenue/Caltrain Grade Separation

Tier 1

33,605

-

-

25,000,000

-

-

Traffic Signal Modifications

Tier 3

290,000

350,000

350,000

350,000

350,000

350,000

Transit Improvements

Tier 2

84,577

-

-

-

-

-

Transportation Master Plan

Tier 1

54,157

-

-

-

-

-

Transportation Projects-Minor

Tier 2

75,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

Willow Road Transportation Study

Tier 3

159,692

-

-

-

-

-

Willow/101 Interchange

Tier 1

101,721

-

-

-

-

-

Willows Neighborhood Complete streets

Tier 3

300,000

-

-

-

-

-

N/A
Middlefield Road and Linfield Drive Santa Monica Avenue
Crosswalk Improvements

Subtotal
CITY OF MENLO PARK FISCAL YEAR 2018–19 ADOPTED BUDGET

$3,071,221 $2,607,000 $580,000 $36,280,000 $500,000 $500,000
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Capital Improvement Plan

Water

WATER
Water CIP projects improve the delivery of safe drinking
water to those residents served by the City’s municipal
water service. This category of the CIP is supported
by water ratepayers and capacity charges paid by
new connections to the water system. Other possible
funding strategies for these projects include grants,

Projected
Carryover

the issuance of water revenue bonds, State low interest
loans, as well as the development of benefit assessment
districts that can pay for improvements in specific
sections of the City where more investment needs have
been identified.

2018–19
NEW
FUNDS

Future Funding Nees (unfunded)
2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

2022-23

WATER

1SJPSJUZ

Automated Water Meter Reading

Tier 3

$500,000

$600,000

$1,800,000

$1,200,000

$400,000

-

Emergency Water Storage / Supply

Tier 1

4,195,359

2,000,000

2,800,000

2,800,000

-

-

Fire Flow Capacity Improvements

N/A

-

-

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,500,000

Reservoir No. 2 Roof Replacement

Tier 2

1,490,686

2,650,000

-

-

-

-

Reservoirs #1 & #2 Mixers

Tier 2

114,949

-

-

-

-

-

Urban Water Management Plan

N/A

-

-

140,000

-

-

-

Water Main Replacement Project

Tier 1

1,240,053

600,000

2,050,000

3,600,000

1,800,000

1,800,000

$7,541,047

$5,850,000

$7,790,000

$8,600,000

$3,200,000

$3,300,000

Subtotal

CITY OF MENLO PARK FISCAL YEAR 2018–19 ADOPTED BUDGET
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ATTACHMENT 3

February 2, 2019
Menlo Park City Council Goal Setting
Share your ideas
Submitted by: janet davis

Priority 1
Fix the monumental problems of the road and "trail" between Alpine and Sand Hill roads
Priority 2
Fight Stanford's GUP
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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February 2, 2019
Menlo Park City Council Goal Setting
Share your ideas
Submitted by: dana hendrickson
Priority 1
Complete a study of fully elevated grade separations to determine whether this should be the
preferred grade separation solution for Menlo Park. Broaden study to include conceptual
designs for an attractive viaduct and plaza in the train station area.
Priority 2
Complete a study of satellite parking lots as an alternative to building a downtown parking
structure. Concept: Lease spaces in existing church parking lots unused weekdays. Assign
them to daily permit users and support with a free convenient shuttle. Advantages: less
expensive and more flexible solution that could be implemented much sooner than a parking
structure and avoids disruptive construction in parking plaza.
Priority 3
Downtown Santa Cruz Avenue is popular with bicyclists, especially Hillview students. Add
visible safety measures: share the lane signs at all intersections, sharrow street markings
Priority 4
Complete the design for Middle Avenue bike lanes between University and El Camino; include
dedicated bike/pedestrian entrances at the Safeway Plaza. Should be built BEFORE Middle
Plaza is completed.
Priority 5
Additional comments
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February 2, 2019
Menlo Park City Council Goal Setting
Share your ideas
Submitted by: Susan Erhart
Priority 1
Making meaningful efforts to reduce the traffic congestion that makes it so difficult for Belle
Haven residents to reach their homes during commute times. This includes improvements to
Willow and Marsh roads, and getting Facebook to remove all commuter bus traffic from Chilco
Street immediately.
Priority 2
Before any additional building permits or expansions are reviewed for Facebook, require them
to provide the benefits they are promising the community, such as the immediate construction of
the grocery store and retail complex on Willow Road and the pedestrian/bike overpass for
Highway 84.
Priority 3
Ensure that residents from all parts of the city are included as representatives on city
commissions and committees.
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Priority 1
Why MP needs more employees than other cities larger than ours
Priority 2
How are we alleviating the pension obligations of the city now and in the future.
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Priority 1
The process by which Menlo Park makes major decisions is broken. We ask uniformed citizens
to attend multiple (up to 50) meetings and "workshops" and view emails and tell the city how to
solve problems. This is not leadership, this is pole taking. We hire rote pattern consultants to
define work that in some cases our degreed, professional staff should do in house. Staff needs
to know issues, establish solutions that benefit the majority of residents, and present those
solutions to council. Consultants should be in supporting role, not commanding role.
Priority 2
We need to get our financial house in order. No head of household indebts his children to pay
exorbitant costs for house and services, yet the city has done just that with unsustainable
pension benefits to city employees. We need to honor payments and contracts through their
end date, then move forward from that date with new fair, sustainable agreements. The
alternative is impossible without soaking future generations - and that is not acceptable.
Priority 3
We need to get our physical house in order. We began deferring maintenance of roadways,
sidewalks, sewer and water with the 2001 recession and have been buying second rate work
ever since. Even newly paved roadways are wavy, lumpy and degrade rapidly. And residents
are expected to re-build broken sidewalks, replace sewer lines under the street. None of this is
acceptable.
Priority 4
Local traffic congestion relief. The bottleneck on El Camino has to go. Significant transit routes
like ECR, Middlefield, Sand Hill, Santa Cruz/Alameda (county), Ravenswood/Ringwood, Willow
Rd through the Willows, Bay Rd, have to be carry the traffic better and relieve the
neighborhoods from overflow and lock down. (This is basic transportation planning that has
been badly neglected in Menlo Park.) This includes three fully elevated CalTrain crossings at
Ravenswood, Oak Grove and Glenwood. And we need to work with PA to connect Sand Hill
through to Alma.
Priority 5
Regional transit as traffic relief. MP needs to demand of regional agencies that the Dumbarton
Bridge vehicle traffic be supplanted by public transit. First step, a dedicated Dumbarton
Express route past the twice daily jams. Second step, rail transit across the Dumbarton Rail
ROW. (These are in planning by local land owners, no thanks to public agencies.) We should be
lobbying hard and constantly for both, and preparing to contribute some cost to both. The
bridge is the single major source of Menlo Park traffic east of ECR.
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Additional comments
General comment We need to re-establish pride in "our house" before we dream of impressive
new city ventures like a library we want but don't truly NEED. The state of our roads, our
parkways/trees, sidewalks, is far from the excellence we expect of our innovators, demand of
developers. We have deferred attention to this house for 18 years - no wonder visitors see
Menlo Park and ask, This is it??
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Priority 1
I have been on the Library Foundation for 3 years attending MANY meetings regarding the
library systems needs. In particular, i serve on the Belle Haven Library Needs
Committee(BHNLAC). But nearer my heart is the work i do as a contractor in the children's
books dept where i have been providing family art workshops for over 8 years.
Council MUST keep the Library Systems Improvement Project on the priority list -Money has
been set aside to continue the timeline and get the drawings done. ALL the citizens deserve a
21st century Belle Haven and Main library. Imagine the FUTURE where both libraries set in a
safe beautiful setting accessible to all and serving all our citizens. LET"S KEEP WORKING ON
THIS PRIORITY.
Priority 2
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Submitted by: Margaret Race
Priority 1
Keep progressing on Belle Haven Library Improvement project
Priority 2
Keep progressing on New Main Library project
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Priority 1
Support the Belle Haven and Main Library projects including the Library System improvements
Project presented to Council on January 15. Get the design process going for both Libraries
and continue this process so that the people of Menlo Park can understand what the libraries
will look like, where they will be situated, and what the options are for paying for them. Only
then will the community be able to intelligently decide what the best plan is. They have already
said they are in favor of major library improvements. We need to continue the process that has
already begun in order to give the community concrete information on which to make a decision.
Priority 2
Housing - tackle the issue that is one of the most difficult ones for our decade. No one in Menlo
Park should be homeless, especially not children. More affordable housing is not just a goal but
a necessity.
Priority 3
Get ready to accommodate the increase in the number of Caltrain trains as ridership greatly
increases. More people want to take more trains, which are standing room only at the present
level. The rail crossing issue is a key part of this increase.
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
The libraries we envision will be the centers of our community. They will so enhance the
community and bring more people together to enjoy what they offer. They will be vibrant places
to be and quiet places to explore and learn.
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Priority 1
Willow Interchange - use lane poles to provide DEDICATED & PROTECTED lane on exit from
the freeway for Westbound traffic on both directions. The new exit, as designed (now and endstate), does not account for this and has resulted in unnecessary negative impact Westbound
traffic/Menlo Park residents.
Priority 2
Safe Routes for students on COLEMAN AVE and Gilbert. Work with the County - someone take
responsibility to ensuring the safety of kids and families on Coleman. It's very dangerous
because the roads are tight, no sidewalks, and people speed.
Priority 3
Willow Interchange: install red light cameras at Bay & Willow, Gilbert & Willow.
The Willow traffic blocks the middle of the intersection, and although illegal, there is no
deterrrent so they do it. This creates extra traffic on feeder streets. It aslo creates unsafe
situations for bikes, pedestrians and cars that are attempting to cross the street on their
GREEN light. It's a huge problem that will not improve upon completion of the interchange. A
camera is a permanent deterrent, and gets people to immediately comply with the law. Right
now it's pandemonium and law enforcement has made no effort to intervene. Police cannot be
there every day, but a camera can!
Priority 4
Traffic - speeding in residential neighborhoods. Install speed Cameras as a permanent
deterrent.
Priority 5
Traffic backup on Bay Rd & Van Buren during rush hour.
Additional comments
Drought and disease has sickened many trees. Removing them is expensive, and as a result, I
see a lot of trees still standing that are dangerous to the community. Has the city thought about
establishing a program to help 1) identify the sick trees 2) work with homeowners to remove
them?
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Priority 1
I would like to see the vehicle/pedestrian/railroad intersections modified to decrease traffic
congestion in out city. I do NOT want the railroad raised. Raising the tracks will cause the
noise of the train to travel farther. Raise the roadway instead.
Priority 2
I would like to see a citywide residential traffic abatement plan. There is a great deal of cut
through traffic on our residential streets. Perhaps a combination of one way streets and
chicanes will improve the safety of our streets without causing undue bother to residents.
Priority 3
The city street trees plan needs an overhaul. The London plane trees planted along El
Camino look great. There are still many trees which have outgrown their usefulness and
beauty. Many are damaging sidewalks, water and sewer lines. The tree in front of my home is
growing on top of the gas line. PG&E has butchered the pruning of these trees. I would like to
see such trees removed and replaced with natives and non destructive trees.
Priority 4
We need more parking downtown.
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Submitted by: Jessica Roybal
Priority 1
Finding space and building a permanent dog park with water for dogs and people West of El
Camino Real. Menlo Park is overflowing with dogs and their owners who would love to have a
permanent, dogs only park where we don't have to fight Willow Ave and Middlefield traffic to
reach only to not be able to find parking. And where we can only bring our dogs from MondayFriday, 8-10am when the field is actually open.
Priority 2
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Submitted by: Marina Tkachenko
Priority 1
Clearer Bike paths along streets
Priority 2
Paved sidewalks on Santa Monica please! Don't want to get run over or see any pedestrians to
get hit.
Priority 3
Add a toll going East on dumbarton bridge to elivate traffic in our area. People commute thru
Milpitas from East Bay in the morning to avoid the toll and then go back to East Bay in the
evenings to also avoid toll.
Priority 4
More street lighting to prevent theft and burglaries.
Priority 5
Additional comments
Over happy with Menlo Park. Had to think real hard and long to come up with the above
mentioned goals. Thank you for making this city so great to live in and be proud to be a member
of!
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Priority 1
Take action on Ravenswood/Alma. Idea: simply move the pedestrian crosswalk down to
Laurel/Ravenswood only. Requires no construction and eliminates one of several challenging
elements at that intersection.
Priority 2
Develop a strategy to attract new businesses to downtown Santa Cruz Ave. As businesses
leave (Applewood, Menlo Gift Bazaar), what's our approach to diversify and uplevel the quality
of our retail/entertainment options? Where do school aged youth (6-12 grade) have to go and
hang out for fun?
Priority 3
Flood Park revitalization. While a SM County Park, how can MP influence action on stalled
discussions to refurb the park? It's a large diamond in the rough used heavily by central and
belle haven communities.
Priority 4
Initiate Neighborhood Boards or Committees (Drew Combs concept) to foster localized action
where city is unable due to resources or priorities.
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Submitted by: Mical Brenzel
Priority 1
Mitigation projects for traffic congestion, including working with CalTrans to increase the number
of lanes of El Camino Real, improving the signalization of intersections, eliminating red light
traffic cameras (which enrich the company providing them at the expense of Menlo Park citizens
and visitors) and removing all street furniture (bulb-outs, build-outs, dining areas) on Santa Cruz
Avenue.
Priority 2
Reducing citywide crime, including ending any and all sanctuary city rules and regulations and
providing more robust police enforcement against downtown lawlessness ("broken windows
policing" against public drinking, smoking, drug use, urination, sleeping on sidewalks).
Priority 3
Continuing the Belle Haven and Downtown library improvement projects.
Priority 4
Increasing the privately owned rental housing stock in the city by reversing any and all rent
regulation measures imposed or proposed for the city (including rental tenant relocation
allowance requirements and requirements to accept applications from Section 8 voucher
holders).
Priority 5
Reducing city regulations, permit requirements, and ever-increasing bureaucracy, and ending
wasteful spending on nonsensical "feel good" measures like "environmental initiatives to
respond to sea level rises and increase citywide sustainability".
Additional comments
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Submitted by: mickie winkler
Priority 1
restructure city goverment.
Priority 2
bld downtown garage so we may rezone downtown zoning rules. for example allow build up with
housing over shops.
Priority 3
have a referendum on shadow Charter City
Priority 4
Improve auto flow on ECR, ie no parking and righthand turn lane at Ravenswood in exchange
for letting trees on the Matteson property be replaced.
Priority 5
City website needs serious attention. Restore the Open Government function ala Palo Alto. The
words "open government" on our website is now a misleading shell.
Additional comments
Be judicious. Resist temptation to please everyone. Be sensitive to small groups with loud
voices.
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Submitted by: Steve Haas
Priority 1
Belle Haven Library: new, enhanced
Priority 2
Main Library: plan for new library (or at least a major upgrade with more space for children's
programs, teen space, enhanced Project Read facilities, meeting spaces, etc.)
Priority 3
improved traffic flow, especially on El Camino and Ravenswood
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Submitted by: Sam Sinnott
Priority 1
Design, fund and build parking structures per the Specific Plan that are capable of removing
parked cars from the downtown streets as well as providing more parking for an expanding
down town. Street parking is a hazard to cyclists and pedestrians and is responsible for most of
our traffic problems downtown. Removal of cars from the street will require large structures that
are probably 3 stories underground and 4 stories above.
Priority 2
Build the snack shack at Burgess Park as a new hub between the pool, athletic fields and bike
tunnel.
Priority 3
Retain no over night street parking City wide.
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Priority 1
Productive and supportive growth and development - including residential housing and
commercial growth. Council needs to be acutely focused on assuring that we have quality
improvements and growth in MP that is done in a TiMELY manner and that results in taxable
income to help support growth - including to our schools, roads, streets and libraries ! Money
and benefits need to be realized to our citizens and not just developers !
Priority 2
Trafffic control and thoughtful growth - so that we aren't just burdens we by companies and
their employees that work in mP and donâ€™t pay their fare share while here. Examples
include the very wealthy tech companies (eg. Facebook) and venture firms (eg. up and down
sand hill road)....no tax breaks to TECH and BIO and VC groups while the citizens of MP see
NO BENIFITS and we are only burdened with traffic and noise and no support for our QOL and
infrastructure !
Priority 3
Libraries and schools ! We live in one of the the wealthiest zip codes in the USA surrounded by
billionaires yet we have to make due with a sub optimal library system and school that are only
high quality because of private citizens donating to the tax deductible "foundations". Shame on
us. We need multinational companies and the wealth generating groups in our town to step up
and pay for new libraries, park improvements and other things that ALL of our CITIZenS need
and want.
Priority 4
We need the city council to focus on the CITY and not spend time and energy on international
travel, boondoggles and other nonesense. Remember the people that live here and advocate
for all of us. Try to limit bond issues and try to be creative in how we handle and control growth
moving forward. Builders and developers need to chip in and pay for services that need
upgrading and improvements - libraries, parks, summer music programs, shops and theatres we
can all go to and use and that will increase the tax base of our city ! No more MENLO DARK !
Priority 5
Don't get caught up in politics and process and focus on common sense needs for the
community. Get back to the "basics" and help to continue to make MP the city we all want to live
in. We need our arts, theatres, stores, schools, parks, restaurants, libraries and supporting
services (fire Dept, police etc) adequately supported and to remain viable. We can do better and
we are not as strong in many of these areas despite the seemingly wealthy nature of our city.
Stop allowing developers and builders and companies that want to have offices and business
and growth here from taking advantage of our city and not "giving back". Build these things into
future agreements and requirements ! We can't wait for handouts and we can only agree to so
many "bond issues" from avg citizens ! Make more of the top 1% actually give back !!!!
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Additional comments
Be Practical and focused and consistent ! Avoid national and global issues and focus on the city
of MP and the people who live here ! Stop the five always to large companies that use our city
(aka FB) and rarely give back in balance to what they take from us as a city ! Also don't let
Stanford University simply build and grow and also not give back to our city ! They will add
traffic and school crowding and noise and they need to offset that with paying for things
everyone in town needs and uses like libraries, parks, roads, schools, fire and police, stores and
restaurants etc. Remember who lives here and votes !
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Priority 1
Goal #1: Develop a 10-year Strategic Plan
Using a bottoms-up, community-led process, develop a 10-year strategic plan. Plan to identify
the community's main priorities and aspirations for the future, and the top strategies that will be
implemented to achieve our shared vision for the future of Menlo Park. Plan to sit above all
other plans in the MP planning hierarchy. Plan to include: Vision, Mission, Organizational
Values, Culture, Goals, Priorities, Objectives and Activities, and Key Performance Indicators.
The plan is important, but not time urgent. Committing to the process starts the momentum,
while minimizing costs of completion.

Priority 2
Goal 2: Improve and expand public outreach, communication and participation.
Priority 3
Goal 3: Establish meaningful Municipal Benchmarks to foster a more innovative,
entrepreneurial, and a results-focused culture -- with enlightened leadership -- because we can
place our performance into context.
Priority 4
Goal 4: Increase transparency, accountability and oversight
Priority 5
Goal 5: Bring City facilities in Belle Haven into parity (or better) with those at Burgess Park.
Additional comments
Thank you for the improved public engagement process for this meeting! I also think Affordable
Housing is critical as is also finding a way to reduce the long list of CIP projects,
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Submitted by: Adriana Gervasio
Priority 1
Traffic. Menlo Park is becoming a metropolis. Willow road looks like a highway. The portion
between alma street and laurel looks like Indianapolis. Cars go over the speed limits.
Priority 2
Stop overbuilding
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Submitted by: Jan Sweeney
Priority 1
Stop speeders. It's common practice of speeds of 50+mph on Oakdell drive. This is a school
route. Many walkers. There is no police presence.
Priority 2
Improve security. As this city grows at unprecedented rate, we have increased crime without
commensurate increase in security measures.
Priority 3
Slow growth of the city to a more reasonable rate.
Priority 4
Stop giving away parking spaces to restaurants. Provide for more parking without homeowners
paying for it. The number of homeowners isn't the problem. It's for commercial enterprises to
accommodate clients and customers and provide the increased number of cars in downtown
area.
Priority 5
Maintain small town feel of Menlo Park.
Additional comments
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Submitted by: William Brown
Priority 1
I would like the Council to commit to a budgetary program which would reduce the unfunded,
employee-related liabilities (pension and other) to ZERO by a certain point in time....say, 5 or
certainly no longer than 10 years. In "my world", it would be the first line item in each year's
budget. We residents of Menlo Park have been enjoying the many services the City has
provided, but not paying the full cost of these services....some future residents will have to make
up the shortfall. I have lived in Menlo Park for more than 42 years and would like to start NOW
to help repay for my share some of some of these unfunded costs. Maybe another way to
handle these liabilities, would be to bill each resident when they leave the city, for their share of
costs for the time they have lived here!
Priority 2
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Submitted by: Ester Bugna
Priority 1
Proceed with LSIP [Library System Improvement Project] as proposed and approved by the
MP/CC Jan 15, 2019
As Vice-Chair MP Library Commission
Priority 2
Rail Road Crossings
Priority 3
Parking Garages + Downtown M&R of current plazas

Priority 4
Utilization of the M-AHS auditorium for city sponsored events MP 'invested' and has yet to repeat benefits
Priority 5
Traffic & Housing. - Major interrelated regional issues...
Additional comments
See you - SAt FEb 2..
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Priority 1
Fastrack construction of the Belle Haven library. The residents of this neighborhood have been
waiting for years for a fully operational library. Let's not wait any longer. Belle Haven needs a
library that is open during normal hours, not located on school property, and accessible to
children, adults, and families--with outstanding programming. This is essential and should be
priority #1.
Priority 2
Bring Belle Haven children into the Menlo Park school system instead of having them in the
Ravenswood School District. If our city brochures and website describe Menlo Park as having
an excellent school system, it should be for all children who live in our city.
Priority 3
Bury the utility lines in Belle Haven. It would greatly enhance the appearance of the
neighborhood immensely.
Priority 4
If it doesn't exist already, establish an arts commission that would actively promote the arts,
including music, in Menlo Park. Some cities like Seattle have spots where buskers are
encouraged to play. We need more of the arts to enrich people's lives.
Priority 5
Make sure that the WIllow interchange project is completed on schedule, and that the temporary
on and off-ramps to 101 are safe. The completion date and project may not be under the direct
control of Menlo Park city council but the council should be concerned about how the project is
affecting its residents and safety issues.
Additional comments
Thank you for your time and attention to all these matters affecting Menlo Park.
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Submitted by: Lynne Fovinci
Priority 1
Adopt Transportation Master Plan
Priority 2
Plan a new Belle Haven Branch Library
Priority 3
Implement Information Technology Master Plan
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
As you know, on Jan 15, the Council approved the city library work plan relating to library
system improvements, with the following priorities:
1.
A new Belle Haven Library branch
2.
A new or significantly updated main library facility
3.
Short term improvements to existing library facilities
As a citizen of Menlo Park and board member of the Menlo Park Library Foundation, I
encourage you to continue to move forward in developing plans to improve and modernize our
library system.
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Priority 1
Hire a new City Manager who is an excellent people manager, respects resident input, and has
experience in city government
Priority 2
Re-establish a firm foundation for managing the city into the future, specifically by assessing
how the ConnectMenlo General Plan and Zoning Update and the ECR/D Specific Plan are
working in comparison to what was projected to occur when approved (including population,
housing units, jobs, jobs:housing ratio, financial results, mix of uses - office, retail, life sciences,
community-serving uses, hotel rooms, traffic, public improvements). Each was projected to last
~30 years and each ostensibly is reaching at least one development cap within a few years of
approval despite $millions spent on consultants. To set priorities, the Council needs to know
where its starting point really is. Note that this assessment can be quite detailed and lengthy or
it could be high level, such as comparison on a scale of 5 to what was projected.
Priority 3
Based on the information from the above assessment, adjust the zoning rules to align
development more closely to community goals and projected benefits, particularly a high quality
of residential life, retention of community-serving small businesses, and diverse revenue
sources that can withhold our community through downturns. This first will require projecting
how much development of various uses is possible using the current zoning rules without a cap
(a true Maximum Allowable Development determination by use).
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
TOO MUCH is on the agenda
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Priority 1
It is critically important for the City Council to include the Improvement to the Library Systems in
their Workplan, as approved by the Council on Jan. 15. Belle Haven is a first priority and the
renovation or rebuild is the second priority. Improvements to the Library System will support the
advancement of the whole community. We need to make visible progress on this issue. The fact
that discussions on this topic have been on the table for many years, during several Councils
make the issue more pressing, not less so. I strongly urge you to include it in the Workplan.
Priority 2
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
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Submitted by: Mary Dederer
Priority 1
providing affordable housing
Priority 2
preserving trees and green areas (not fake lawn areas that mimic parks)
Priority 3
protecting Menlo Park's wildlife and habitat from urban development
Priority 4
discontinuing gas-powered leaf blowers
Priority 5
providing affordable assisted living facilities
Additional comments
subsidizing the Guild Theater, if possible
improving the timing of red traffic lights to keep cars moving on El Camino especially in
late afternoon
via CCIN
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Priority 1
My primary concern is fiscal prudence. The city staff is much too large and MO retirement
obligations much too big. These two issues are not getting enough attention and action from
the city council.

Priority 2
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
via CCIN
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Submitted by: John Marshall
Priority 1
traffic flow
Priority 2
parking
Priority 3
Parking garages
Priority 4
less bike lanes more car lanes
Priority 5
business support
Additional comments
via CCIN
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Priority 1
With the infusion of Facebook and Google, has Menlo Park shifted from being a bedroom
community to being a major employer city?
Priority 2
With 101, 280, El Camino, and Sand Hill Road absolutely choked with traffic more and more
hours per day, what does the future traffic situation look like?
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
via CCIN
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Priority 1
First and foremost, I'd like the council to assess our staff structure. I don't understand why we
have far more staff that other cities our size, and this has a significant impact on our pension
liabilities.
Priority 2
Traffic. I am all for grade separation at all 3 intersections under consideration. Perhaps we could
learn some lessons from San Carlos on how they managed to do this in their city -- or what they
would have done differently. We also need to increase through-put on Marsh and Willow from
101 to Middlefield; they need a greater capacity.
Priority 3
We should get out of the water business. Sell the water system to an organization who is in this
business!
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
via CCIN
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Priority 1
My wife and I are 23 year residents of Menlo Park. The main ways we keep up with what is
happening here are the Almanac's articles about this city and periodic e-mails from Lee Dudoc.
I concur with about everything she says. We have to pay our own way NOW because no one is
going to help us if we can't pay our future bills, including unfunded pension costs.
Please give her latest missive your full attention.

Priority 2
Priority 3
Priority 4
Priority 5
Additional comments
via CCIN
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Priority 1
Improve jobs/ housing imbalance and help low and very low income workers by
- NOT approving more offices or expansion of Facebook
- Encouraging building of low and very low income housing

Priority 2
Study and address future sea level rise with a view towards having those who build right next to
the Bay-a dumb thing to do- carry the burden of dealing with the predictable problems, rather
than taxpayers.
Priority 3
Encourage neighborhood -serving retail, especially of essential items and services.
Priority 4
On my personal wish list: reverse the give-away of the public right of way to private interests
along Santa Cruz and get the restaurants out of the street.
Priority 5
I am a landlord and I say that a 9 percent allowable rent increase is very very generous-actually too generous.
Based on my experience I would be far happier dealing with:
-a lower allowable increase,
-but without the show-cause provision which raises visions of lawsuits and burdensome proof
standards and a big financial hit if your proof falls short.

Additional comments
via CCIN
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Priority 1
Traffic is a major concern. The city needs to identify all areas of congestion and peak times and
perform a study to reduce it. Menlo Atherton and Laurel schools are two main problems. Traffic
is bad getting into and out of the schools and most of the time cars can't turn off of Ringwood
onto Middlefield because of gridlock the timing of the lights need to be adjusted. Also, the
amount of cars using Bay Road to get to Willow is horrendous. I've counted 170 cars in a line at
5:00 to get onto Willow. Since there are cell phone towers they could be used to identify drivers
at all locations at any time. It should be easy to use an algorithm to change the timing. Also,
the merge from Ravenswood onto Middlefield is a major problem. People stop instead of
yielding.
Priority 2
Ban the use of gas powered leaf blowers. It's getting to the point that that's all we hear all day
long, the cycling on and off of them.
Priority 3
The city needs to renovate the downtown area. It looks dirty and outdated. We also don't need
racks and racks of newspaper vending machines.
Priority 4
The city really needs to revisit their position on heritage trees. I love trees but homeowners
should be able to do what they want in their own yard. My neighbors tree covers a third of my
backyard and is ruining my grass but apparently there's nothing that can be done about it. It also
presses down on utility lines. Why should I let my neighbors tree affect my property value?
Priority 5
The city needs to takedown the trees in the median at the train tracks on Ravenswood. The
roots continue to buckle the road and the city continues to patch it.
Additional comments
via CCIN
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To:
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Date:

Jen Wolosin
_CCIN
Parents for Safe Routes - Goal Setting Priorities
Tuesday, January 29, 2019 9:54:34 AM

Dear City Council Members,
Thank you for inviting the community to weigh in on what areas should be prioritized during
your 2019 goal setting. As a local advocacy group committed to getting kids to school safely
via non-single occupancy vehicle trips, Parents for Safe Routes would like you to apply a Safe
Routes lens to your process. Specifically, how will the priorities you set enable children,
families and the community at large, to travel around town on bike and foot in a safer and
more inviting fashion? With climate change happening, obesity rates rising and traffic turning
our streets into parking lots, there is no better time to invest in and implement real multimodal infrastructure. With that said, our asks include:
Close bike/ped infrastructure gaps along school routes (at a minimum, though we would
like to see a full 8-80 network to parks, offices, stores, etc.). Regardless of the TMP
process, work should not wait. To do this, expand the scope of the Safe Routes to
School Coordinator that the City is hiring to be a full-time job and have that person
work on infrastructure as well as programmatic issues. Another way to increase this
capacity would be have a full-time bike/ped person on staff, that includes Safe Routes to
School.
Develop city-wide road standards that prioritize safety and traffic calming. Palo Alto
welcomes visitors with a sign saying that the speed limit within Palo Alto is 25 mph
unless otherwise noticed. They have also made huge investments in other traffic
calming initiatives that remind drivers to stay under 25 mph. Many of these tactics
involve nothing more than a can of paint and some plastic sticks. We can do it, too.
Create a city-wide crossing guard program, in collaboration with schools and other local
agencies. Making key crossings safer for kids doesn't have to wait until engineering
plans have been developed. A handful of additional crossing guards at key locations
throughout town would make a huge difference.
With regards to specific projects, Parents for Safe Routes, as a group, is hesitant to advocate
for one piece of roadway to be addressed over another piece of roadway (Coleman Avenue vs.
Sharon Road vs. Middleifled/Linfield/Santa Monica vs. Ravenswood/Alma vs. on and on).
They all need attention and it is our hope that a fair and objective criteria is used in prioritizing
what should be done first. Whether this criteria is determined via the TMP process, or a oneoff community meeting of key stakeholders, we would like to see this done soon and we
would like there to be a strategic road-map that states when help is coming for all areas that
need attention. Using a train station as an analogy...we all feel much calmer when we know
that a train is 12 minutes away because of the digital sign letting us know, rather than just
waiting anxiously with uncertainty.
One exception to the individual project lobbying is with regards to the Middle Avenue
Bike/Ped Under-crossing. Given the timing of the Stanford project, this must be
addressed immediately. In addition, it must include improvements all along Middle (in
front of Safeway, Nealon Park, etc.) and even along Olive to Hillview, to make it a true
Safe Route. If not now, when?
Safe Routes can mean many things to different people and can be a nice feel-good phrase to
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throw around. That being said, please think about it in real-life terms and do so considering
your own children, grandchildren and the kids in our community...what improvements need to
be made to our roads so that they can be comfortable and safe walking and biking? When you
answer that question your priorities should be clear.
Thank you for your consideration and for your service.
Sincerely,
Jen
-Jen Wolosin
Parents for Safe Routes
www.parents4saferoutes.org
jen@parents4saferoutes.org
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

mattoad@aol.com
_CCIN
register priority
Tuesday, January 29, 2019 10:37:00 PM

i would like to let my priorities be known and hopefully acted upon. traffic is my number one priority.
i couldn't care less if facebook or stanford are allowed to do anything. if it was up to me i wouldn't allow
facebook to add any more space to their already massive complex.
as for the stanford project along el camino i think it should be halted before it gets started and the city
should demand they encorporate a vehicle bike and pedestrian crossing to connect willow rd with el
camino. if they refuse to incorporate it the city should use eminent domain to make it happen. one of the
biggest traffic congestion issues is people trying to get across town and with willow connecting to the
freeway i should be a major artery for the city instead it forces all the traffic that would otherwise have
gone strait onto ravenswood backing it up and making it dangerous at the railroad crossing.
DON'T block off any crossings of the train tracks. DON'T dig the intersections under the tracks. theycare
fine the way they are. if you are going to do it anyway DON'T do all 3 at 1 time. that would make it so
there would be no way to get across the tracks dividing the town in 2. i work on santa cruz ave. i need to
be able to get there quickly and efficiently. if all 3 intersections were being dug at the same time (for 5
years i heard, because menlo can't seem to do anything in a timely manner. example the willow 101 over
crossing) all traffic in menlo would be diverted to encinal and atherton ave. not only would it be a
nightmare but i am sure atherton would not appreciate it. no need to piss off the neighbors.
the biggest issue at the railroad crossing at ravenswood is actually the crosswalk at the corner of the
library. when cars are moving along and then the crosswalk signal is pushed it causes traffic to come to a
screeching halt which causes people to be trapped on the tracks. we could install a signal light at the
northbound side before the tracks and delay the timing on the crosswalk so people have enough time to
get across and not get stuck on the tracks. this would solve the "dangerous intersection" problem with a
solution that only costs a fraction of what digging under the tracks would cost. historically this intersection
isn't dangerous. every one got riled up because one person was stupid enough to get caught on the
tracks and did NOTHING to prevent herself from being killed. i pulled the records for the intersection and
there hasn't been any other cars hit at that intersection. we shouldn't be spending millions of dollars
because one person can't make good decisions.
i think the council should think of a way to create a "downtown" for the bell haven area. something like
santa cruz ave with shops, PLENTY of parking and maybe a park. if the facebook train station is going in
it could be around there and if a new library was added there it could be a great way to enhance that
neighborhood. the area between willow and chilco between facebook and hamilton would be IDEAL for
this even though it would mean removing some housing. but with multi use buildings it could actually add
housing in the long run.
affordable housing is a big issue. we should add large amounts of affordable housing. it shouldn't be a
small fraction of the total housing. maybe 50% of all new multi use buildings should be for low income
housing. don't let facebook build it and let their employees get all the slots. they make enough especially
with all of facebook's perks that they don't need it.
we should be able to connect constitution dr to facebook way. the traffic along bayshore is a nightmare in
the evening. people use chilco to get around it and to go other place in that part of menlo park connecting
chilco to facebook dr would allow the people looking to get around traffic a way to go and the rest of the
people who actually want to use the shops and businesses around there can keep going on chilco.
also what's going on with flood park? i thought we got funding to fix it up but nothing has happened. also
when is the parking garage in lot 1 going to get started? quit delaying these important issues.
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Matt Todd
downtown businessman
lifetime resident
concerned citizen
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TO:

Menlo Park City Council

DATE:

31 January 2019

SUBJECT:

2019 Goal Setting Recommendations

FROM:

Pamela D. Jones, Resident (45+ years)
Retired Professor

Goal setting for 2019 is the opportunity to provide all residents with a high-quality life.
Residents, both renters and homeowners, now have the opportunity to expect benefits from the
policies and goals of the City of Menlo Park. The policies and goals must include support and
encourage growth for current businesses as well as ease of access for residents. The Belle Haven
businesses must be an active part of our City’s decisions.
Traffic mitigation concern must be first, foremost, and only for the benefit of residents.
Regardless of the mode of transportation, residents must have easy access to their homes and
local businesses. It is not the responsibility of our city to solve the mid-peninsula and regional
traffic critical congestion.
Our coffers are rich with property taxes from the increase in property value particularly in the
Belle Haven neighborhood, as well as development in the M2 area and other areas. This is the
time to bring forward amenities that were promised and included in development agreements and
ensure the high rate of long-time resident displacement will be slowed and renters will not fear
homelessness.
Amenities Funding: Currently there does not appear to be a transparent process for how
amenities are determined to be included with development projects. I recommend the
development of a transparent amenities process that includes prioritizing and completion
timelines that are not attached to the completion of developer’s projects. This process must be
open to public comment.
Tenant Relocation Ordinance: Approve as soon as possible.
Market Affordability Housing Preservation: Instruct Housing Commission with the assistance
of staff to move forward as recommended by the Housing Commission.
Short-Term Rental Ordinance: Move forward as outlined.
Downtown Parking Structure: Include affordable housing.
El Camino Real/Downtown Specific Plan: The Downtown Specific Plan update should
include height and density increase to provide housing, low and moderate income, close to
transportation. This housing must include families whose children will have the opportunity to
attend high quality schools. Addressing the housing/jobs imbalance is critical to begin managing
traffic. Additionally, some housing must be available to lower-wage city employees similar to
the housing program within the San Mateo County Community College District.
Library System Improvements: I recommend the New Main Library be placed on hold until
construction has begun on the Belle Haven Branch Library. The Main Library continues to
elicit a negative response from residents. Further consideration for the new Main Library
requires city-wide outreach to residents in order to generate support. At this time decoupling the
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two libraries will ensure the Belle Haven Branch Library receives immediate appropriate
funding.
Comprehensive Services at 100 and 110 Terminal Avenue: Library services augment and
enhance education for residents of all ages. The purpose of robust neighborhood parks and
recreational services is to improve the quality of life by promoting active lifestyles, provide
leisure activities and entertainment. Senior services provide mature adults to interact with other
seniors, participate in ability appropriate activities, and healthy low-cost meals. Given the
limited land-space available within the Belle Haven neighborhood and accessibility to outside
similar resources, it is reasonable to place all community services in the same location.
I recommend the establishment of a committee to design a comprehensive facility that includes
the Belle Haven Branch Library at the current Senior Center, Onetta Harris, Kelly Park,
Belle Haven Pool and Belle Haven Youth Center. Current employees from all previously
named departments must be considered as the “experts” in the appropriate services for the
neighborhood. Services must meet the needs of the neighborhood rather than designed to attract
outside people who are currently adding to the traffic on a narrow residential street, Terminal
Avenue.
This committee should consist of current BHNLAC members, one commissioner or other
appropriate representative from the Parks and Recreation, Complete Streets, and Library
Commissions and two (2) District 1 residents. The majority composition must be from the Belle
Haven Neighborhood. The charge of this commission/committee will be to develop a design for
the complex. All consultants must also come from District 1 and all other areas of Menlo Park
only.
Funding should begin concurrently.
The timeline for replacement of these facilities along with the library should be fast tracked
given the age of the current facilities. The facilities are the oldest within the City and have
received the least expensive upgrades. The target timeline should be no more than eighteen (18)
months, including completion of EIR, to ground-breaking.
I thank each of you for your commitment to creating a more equitable and welcoming city that
will be able to boast a vibrant downtown, corporate responsibility, reasonable traffic that
supports bimodal safety, and city-wide shared resources. I am certain your decisions will create a
healthy budget and most importantly, an employee friendly culture.
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Recommendation to Menlo Park City Council for 2019 Goal Setting
January 29, 1019
Submitted by Sheryl Bims

Develop in a Responsible Manner
District 1 has been at the epicenter of the growth in Menlo Park for the past few years.
Developers have been allowed to build to extreme heights and densities in District 1.
Live/Work/Play is the promise we were sold, but after millions of square feet of
development we have yet to see the benefits. Our traffic continues to trap us in a
community that to this date is still a desert when it comes to basic services. The City is
filling its coffers with revenue from development impact fees and increased property tax
revenues generated in District 1, while the residents of District 1 bear the burden of the
impacts. Where is the accountability for this process?
Ensure that the Community and Public Benefits Actually Materialize
There is no reason that the public should still be waiting to see so many of the public
benefits given the level of development that has been permitted to occur in District 1.
The public benefits must materialize in concert with the actual development. We must
also have a better mechanism for ensuring that the size and/or cost of the public benefit is
commensurate with the amount of square footage the developer is allowed to build. In
the current model it seems that some developers are able to stay under the radar while
others are required to solve problems that border on something a city with its highly
skilled staff should solve.
Furthermore when a project is presented to the public, vetted by the public and supported
by the public due to specific benefits promised by the developer then those benefits
should be expected upon completion of the project. If those benefits are non-existent
when the project is completed one has to question the integrity of the whole process.
Hoping that the public does not remember what was presented is not an acceptable
excuse.
If the public process identifies a particular set of public benefits that are tied to the
project, but developers and other decision makers establish agreements in private
meetings that strip away the benefits the public expected, then the process is flawed, trust
erodes and future projects can be at stake. We have had a few projects that are complete
and the public benefits never materialized.
Capital Improvements and a Means for Equitable Distribution
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As a City we must be able to easily show what improvements are being made and where
they are being made. Each district will have unique nuances with respect to what needs
to be done, but most places in our city need some improvements. I am acutely familiar
with what needs to be done in District 1. The sidewalks are in disrepair on many streets.
There is a need to look at undergrounding utilities at least on the major streets in our
community. Due to the development in our area, we are constantly bombarded with
service vehicles installing more cable and antennas on the utility poles in order to
accommodate the needs of the corporations in District 1. We need to find people who
have the vision and tenacity to start getting utilities put underground and simultaneously
implement streetscape improvements at the same time. New sidewalks, trees,
landscaping and streetlights should be a part of the improvements. The residential area
of our District looks like it is frozen in time, and it is not a good look.
Quality of Life for Residents Must Return to Being a Priority
As a longtime resident of this city, I have watched consideration of the quality of life for
residents in District 1 fall by the wayside. It seems that successful outcomes are
measured by getting another commercial project built and collecting the revenue from the
project. It no longer matters that residents are able to safely traverse the community on
foot, or that we cannot safely enter or exit due to the constant gridlock that exists during
the morning and evening rush hours, combined with the cut-through traffic racing
through the neighborhood. Noise, traffic, emissions, and the lack of basic services are all
converging to a breaking point. If the well being of the people is not reason enough to
pay attention, then consideration of the fiscal impact on the entities approving the
projects should get someone’s attention.
This list of priorities is by no means my exhaustive list. I highlight some issues
surrounding development in District 1 because they are having a positive fiscal impact on
Menlo Park as a whole. However, it is apparent to me that the ways that residents are
being negatively impacted, and the failure to deliver on many public and community
benefits, are taking a toll. I remain hopeful that the positive impacts of development will
infiltrate the residential areas of District 1 as evidenced by things such as: robust
streetscape improvements; the undergrounding of utilities; the presence of retail and
services that make our community livable; and a new library collocated with the new
community center. Note that the height of the new community center and library should
go as high as the limits to which the developers have been allowed to build throughout
the M-2. I even remain hopeful that some of those benefits that were pitched to the
public years ago and never materialized with the completed development will actually
come to fruition.
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To:
Menlo Park City Council
Date: January 25, 2019
Re: 2019 Goal Setting Session
Honorable Councilmembers,
We at Menlo Together are looking forward to the new year and to working with our new
City Council to build on the successes of 2018. We would like to congratulate and
welcome the new members of Menlo Park City Council, and we thank Mayor Ray
Mueller and Councilmember Catherine Carlton for their collaboration and commitment
to public service.
Menlo Together is a group of Menlo Park and Peninsula residents who envision a city
that is integrated and diverse, multi-generational, and environmentally sustainable. Core
organizational partners in our coalition include Friends of Caltrain, Housing Leadership
Council, Menlo Spark, and TransForm. We formed Menlo Together to elevate
conversations on the key issues of housing, transportation, and sustainability in our
community.
Attached you will find a list of priority recommendations from Menlo Together for the
Council’s consideration as it begins its goal-setting for the 2019 Council Work Plan.
We recognize that the purpose of the goal-setting session is to determine how and
where to apply the finite resources available to City staff and Council. That is why Menlo
Together drew on the diverse expertise of its members to identify the most effective
ways to leverage the City’s resources for our shared goals.
We believe that Menlo Park can be a leader on the Peninsula in promoting community
stability and housing affordability, encouraging safe and healthy transportation options,
and reducing our carbon footprint. Pursuing the policies and projects Menlo Together
proposes here would mark decisive steps in that direction.
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We strongly encourage Council to adopt a selection of these policy and project areas at
its goal-setting session. We would be happy to clarify or discuss any of them in greater
detail, so please do not hesitate to reach out to us at menlotogether@gmail.com.
All of us at Menlo Together look forward to an ongoing and informed dialogue with
Council throughout the year on the issues affecting our community.
Sincerely,
Adina Levin
Diane Bailey
Jen Wolosin
Karen Grove
Rachel Horst
Angela Evans
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Menlo Together Policy Priority Areas 2019
HOUSING ACTIONS
Protect vulnerable Menlo Park residents from displacement and keep our communities intact.
●

Adopt the Tenant Relocation Assistance ordinance, as proposed by the Housing Commission.

●

Dedicate resources specifically to supporting landlords and tenants in proportion to the 42% of
Menlo Park residents who rent.

●

Direct the Housing Commission to study a Just Cause Eviction ordinance.

Reduce the jobs/housing imbalance.
●

Direct staff to proactively approach affordable housing development, including identifying sites
and funding, near transit and services. Include available public and surplus land in this effort.

●

Increase height limits and ease parking requirements as appropriate for new housing
developments located near transit.

●

Direct staff to report quarterly on the jobs/housing balance; include developments that have been
approved, entitled, and occupied. Make these reports publicly available on the city’s website.
SUSTAINABILITY ACTIONS

Accelerate Carbon Reductions.
●

Adopt a policy requiring all new buildings to be Zero Carbon and Fossil Free. Build on
recommendations of Environmental Quality Commission (EQC), e.g. adoption of CalGreen reach
codes in 2019 building code update and expansion of Bayfront green building standards to other
zones (El Camino Real/Downtown Specific Plan).

●

Adopt a new Climate Action Plan, as recommended by EQC. Include a more comprehensive
assessment of carbon pollution from transportation, mitigation and resilience measures.
TRANSPORTATION ACTIONS

Establish a city-wide bike and pedestrian network that is safe for 8-80 year olds.
●

Direct staff and Complete Streets Commission to recommend two top priority projects and build
them. Examples may include: connecting Belle Haven to Burgess, and/or Burgess to Hillview.

●

Direct the Complete Streets Commission to study and recommend citywide street standards to
improve safety, calm traffic, and protect neighborhoods.

●

Create a full-time staff position for bike and pedestrian safety.

Reduce solo driving to Downtown Menlo Park to 50%.
●

Direct staff to study/adopt policies on parking management, and to consider other access
improvements such as improved shuttle, bike/scooter share, and/or discount ride-share.

●

Implement a city-wide Transportation Management Association (TMA) with geographic
operating areas by end of 2019.
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Recommendations for Menlo Park City Council, 2019 Goal Setting
Submitted by Pushpinder Lubana

Specific to District 1:
Key priority 1: Improve the quality of life of “forgotten” residents and
demonstrate a commitment to creating equity (i.e. actions not words):
•

•

•

•

•
•

Basic civic amenities: Redesign the Onetta Harris Community Center to
become a 21st community center, in sync with a new library. This new
amenity can become a thriving center for the community, something we
sorely lack today. Maximize the space by going as high as the new hotels and
buildings have gone in our city.
Neighborhood improvements, including but not limited to, fixing broken
sidewalks, trash pickup, planting in public spaces, painting of crosswalks,
fixing lights, undergrounding utilities, helping families paint homes and clean
their yards—all signs of a thriving community rather than a forgotten
community
Fast-track the new Belle Haven Branch Library to provide critical resources
for youth, teens, and elderly who need resources now, not 10 years from
now. Part of this fast-tracking is to decouple the fundraising for the Belle
Haven Library from the Main Library. Community need and support has been
unequivocally demonstrated for the BH library but not so for the Main
Library. We cannot afford to jeopardize fundraising and building the BH
library in our desire for an incrementally small improvement of the current
Main Library. A new Main Library is not a #1 priority in the eyes of the
residents of Menlo Park, but the Belle Haven Library is. Please consider
priorities by residents’ needs, and not by what will make us look good.
Support and incentivize family-run businesses: similar to Café Zoe in the
Willows. Need a grocery store, pharmacy, outdoor dining, pedestrian-only
area for summer festivals and performances etc. (think downtown Menlo
Park)
Implement traffic mitigation strategies at important junctions and streets
Bus shelters (we have asked repeatedly but not received, so putting this as
key priority 1 again)

Note: Many of these amenities were promised as part of the uncontrolled commercial
growth we agreed to, but none of this has materialized. Where did the money go, if not
to District 1?
Key priority 2: Provide educational equity to all children of Menlo Park
• Transfer Belle Haven Elementary School to the Menlo Park City School
District or push forward to create a new school district. We need equity in
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our city, from the youngest to the oldest, regardless of which district we live
in. Make the bureaucratic “impossible” become “possible” and demonstrate
your commitment to ensuring that every child in Menlo Park gets access to
the same best-in-class education.

Citywide
Key priority 1: More affordable housing
•

Understand the magnitude of the problem: Conduct a survey of restaurant
workers, firemen, teachers, grocery store workers, high school students etc.
who work or study in Menlo Park and understand their living and commute
situations. Know the lives of people you have displaced or squeezed out of
the city due to rising rents and housing shortages, and solve their problems
first. The thought is that maybe survey/quantitative data might move the city
to invest in doing the right thing by our displaced population, given that
anecdotal evidence has not produced any remedial action in the last 5 years
of uncontrolled development. Do the right thing by our families because it’s
ethical and moral, not profitable.

•

Consider rezoning changes (similar to Palo Alto) to incentivize housing
projects over commercial projects, support more multi-family housing,
higher density housing, ease parking requirements etc.

•

Put a moratorium on commercial construction. Instead prioritize housing
projects (and not just in District 1). Make a commitment that no more
commercial projects if they don’t include housing as a component

Note: Working on these prioritized goals will go a long way in addressing the
inequity and reassure the residents of District 1 and citywide that the new Council
and the city is dedicated to improving the quality of life of its residents. There are
other second-tier goals, but in the interest of focus and prioritization, I won’t add
them here.
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TEN POINT PROGRAM
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE
“Ask not what your CITY can do for you, ask what YOU can do for your City.”
1. Establish a volunteer coordinator position to encourage citizen involvement within the city.
2. Establish a grant writer position in order to take advantage of State, Regional and Federal funds.
3. Maintain Bedwell Bayfront Park by completing several deferred maintenance projects now while the
multi-year Master Plan, budget and scheduling process is underway.
4. Provide for a community workshop to discuss quality of life issues important to the community.
5. Appoint seven dedicated citizens to the Menlo Park Art Commission to provide direction and focus on
important cultural programs, such as theatre, art, dance, song, sculpture, poetry, etc., as nearly all cities,
counties and states do in California and across the nation.
6. Encourage a gifting program to the city, placing a high value on recognition, self-esteem and benefits
to the community. For the donor, this may help as an income tax deduction and with estate planning.
7. Whenever possible, place programs for children as a priority, as children are our hope for the future.
8. Consider an active coordinator for current Menlo Park neighborhood organizations providing for an
enhanced communication for social, disaster preparedness and other community needs.
9. Expedite funding for various public works projects in and around town to insure a safe and appropriate
infra-structure, including safe routes to school.
10. Establish a Community Services Foundation, similar to the program offered by the City of San Carlos.
Many parks and other areas have been greatly improved as a result of this outstanding program.
Thank you for your consideration.

Jim
James Lewis

Email: jimlewis@aol.com
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Diane Bailey
_CCIN
London, Janelle; Scott Marshall; Deborah Martin; Tom Kabat; Ryann Price; James Payne;
rebecca.lynne.turley@gmail.com; Lucky, Rebecca L
Please Prioritize Climate Progress in 2019
Thursday, January 31, 2019 4:47:12 PM
image001.png

Dear Mayor Mueller and City Council Members,
As you are defining the priorities for the Council and City for 2019, please keep climate change front
and center. The climate crisis is ever more present, and we’re already feeling its effects here in
Menlo Park with drought, smoke from fires, and even a drastic reduction in Monarch butterflies and
beneficial insects.
Menlo Park has a strong 2020 Climate Target already, and we’re likely to achieve that. But more
must be done. This year, please include the following Menlo Together supported goals to accelerate
carbon reductions in your workplan:
Adopt a policy requiring all new buildings to be Zero Carbon and Fossil Free. This mirrors the
recommendations from the Environmental Quality Commission (EQC), including adoption of
CalGreen reach codes in the 2019 building code update; and expansion of Bayfront green
building standards to other zones (such as the El Camino Real/Downtown Specific Plan).
Adopt a new Climate Action Plan, as recommended by EQC, with an ambitious, near-term
climate goal.
It has never been more urgent and more clear that we need to ramp up our transition from polluting
fossil fuels, and secure a stable climate for our collective well-being. Thank you for your leadership
on clean energy and climate measures so far. Please make climate progress one of the top priorities
for the coming year.
Sincerely,
Diane Bailey

Diane Bailey | Executive Director
MENLO SPARK
diane@menlospark.org | 650-281-7073
Visit us: www.MenloSpark.org
Find us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter

Climate Neutral for a Healthy, Prosperous Menlo Park
EV, PV & Fossil Free: Guides for Electric Cars, solar & Fossil Free Homes at: http://menlospark.org/what-we-do/
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

billfrimel@comcast.net
_CCIN
Priorities
Thursday, January 31, 2019 9:18:44 PM

I would like the #1 priority for Menlo Park to be a new parking garage. The parking problem
continues to grow and the plazas are full, especially between 11 and 2. I watch cars going up and
down aisles looking for spaces, creating more pollution. I question if going downtown for lunch is
worth the effort.
Bill Frimel
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Janet Davis
_CCIN
Annexation of parts of Santa Cruz
Friday, February 1, 2019 7:59:33 AM

Although I live on Alpine road I support the annexation of the "triangle" since it makes sense
to have that area under one jurisdictin. At the moment it is a big muddle because no one
jurisdiction has control over anything.
I do hope that you put this matter on your list of things to do for the coming year because right
now Santa Cruz Ave is a mess and the traffic situation is dangerous.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kiernan Dunn
_CCIN
Prioritizing Climate Initiatives in Menlo Park, Concerns from Students
Friday, February 1, 2019 9:33:34 AM

Hello,
My name is Kiernan Dunn. I am a senior at Menlo-Atherton High School, and it has come to
my attention that in drafting goals for our city for the new year, the push for climate initiatives
hasn’t been sufficiently represented.
I contact you as a concerned youth. I have recently gained the right to vote, however, I speak
for the members of my environmentalist club, SEEDS, and members of my generation who
feel as if they do not have a voice to call attention to the issues that affect our city and will
specifically affect our generation for the rest of our lives.
We have come very far since the initial climate neutral goal, however this should not distract
from the continued work and effort that still needs to be done to ensure a lasting and
sustainable future for Menlo Park. As I drive to school I am bombarded by increasing amount
of construction, many of which are using and implementing the need for more and more fossil
fuels. I ask that we look at where we can make these newer buildings to be zero carbon and
fossil free. Furthermore, investing in better bike paths and more accessible public
transportation would encourage more people within our city to take steps towards reducing
individual carbon footprints.
Climate change is an issue that affects the entire world, but if we continue to take serious
actions to mitigate and prevent the loss of biodiversity and resources essential for our future
within own city we can influence a greater change around us. I ask you to seriously consider
prioritizing climate change issues in the 2019 agenda so that our future and the future of our
children can have a Menlo Park we can come back to and be proud of.
Kiernan Dunn, President of SEEDS, Menlo-Atherton High School
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Heather Mirletz
_CCIN
Please Prioritize Climate Change goals in 2019
Friday, February 1, 2019 9:39:56 AM

Dear Mayor Mueller and City Council Members,

As you are defining the priorities for the Council and City for 2019, please keep climate
change as your top priority. The climate crisis is here, and everything in our ecosystem, from
flora and fauna, to our eating and waste habits/infrastructure, to fair and equal access to clean
water and clean energy, are inextricably linked. You as a city council are in a powerful
position to make great change!

Menlo Park has a strong 2020 Climate Target already, and it's wonderful that we’re on target
to achieve that - all the more reason to be more ambitious! For example, this year, please
include goals like:
Adopt a policy requiring all new buildings to be Zero Carbon and Fossil
Free. This mirrors the recommendations from the Environmental Quality
Commission (EQC), including adoption of CalGreen reach codes in the 2019
building code update; and expansion of Bayfront green building standards
to other zones(such as the El Camino Real/Downtown Specific Plan).
Adopt a new Climate Action Plan, as recommended by EQC, with an
ambitious, near-term climate goal.
Expand access to EV charging, including implementing solutions for renters
Develop and execute a local Green New Deal, addressing climate, jobs and
justice
Thank you for your leadership on clean energy and climate measures so far. Please make
climate progress one of the top priorities for the coming year.

Sincerely,
Heather Mirletz
240-938-9351 (cell)
www.linkedin.com/in/heathermirletz/
Lady in the Dragon Boots
"A riot of color in a dreary grey world" -A Knight's Tale
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